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OUTSTAI'ILING ENTOMOLOGICAL FEATURES IN THE UNITED STATES FOR JULY, 1927

Scoutiug for the European corn horer has "been in progress for only
three days, as the seasonal development is late. Scouting up to this date
has heen limited to confirmation of the presence of the "borers in the coun-

ties on the border of the Quarantine area and the crews are reporting them
in these counties in numbers at least as great as those found in I926.

Throughout the eastern part of the United States one of the most con-

spicuous features of the month was an \inusual abundance of aphids on a groat

variety of crops and ornamental plants. Shade trees inmany places were al-

most black with sooty mold.

The alfalfa weevil has advanced' from about 40 miles west of the Nebraska-

Wyoming line to about S miles west of 'that line.

The Hessian fly seems to be about normally prevalent throughout the

vdieat belt with the exception of the Kansas area, \^ere it is estimated that

20 , 000,000 bushels of wheat were destroyed by this insect.

Allowing for the alarm caused by the European corn borer, the common

stalk borer appears to be unusually prevalent throughout the Huddle Atlantic,

East -Central
,
and Uest-Central States.

The black cutworm continuedj_throughout the month to be a serious pest

in the recently flooded areas of M ssissippi and several points in Indiana

and Nebraska.

Scouting for the Japanese beetle outside the area now under Quarantine

has been in operation about one week, It is too early to tell whether there

will be extensive spread of the general infestation but a strong movement to

the south is indicated.

In the Ohio River Valley the codling moth was somewhat later than

usual in emerging. This, coupled with the destruction -of the fruit by frost,

has very materially reduced the population of this insect.

An interesting note has been received from laine reporting destruction

of fruit buds by elaterid adults. This type of attack has been recorded for

several years from the Pacific Northwest.

In Georgia the oriental fruit moth has spread from the few orchards

where it was recorded in 1926 to the entire Fort V.alley district.
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The pl-um curculio has been tinusually prevalent and destructive over the
entire Atlantic seaboard,

ypather. conditions the cherry ruaggot was so greatly
delayed as to render it of no importance to the cherry crop in Michigan.

been. - .

Mealybug infestations have/'materially heavier than during last year in
the southern California citrus belt, 'During the month of May of this year
the Los Angeles County insectary liberated l,6l2,000 Cryptolaenius beetles/
and during April another 500, OCO were liberated to control this pest.

interesting features of the season has been the finding of
the Mexican fruit worm in Texas early in June. Specimens Tvere collected at
mssion, Hidalgo, County and, tmJ- point s in Cameron County.

The Mexican bean beetle has very materially increased its area of in-
festation,^ .It^has advanced eastward to Washington and Frederick Counties in
Maryland; in Virginia, to Norfolk and the Government Experimental Farm at
Arlington near Washington, D. C. ; in North Carolina, it has spread northeast-
TT^d to Wake and Robeson Counties; northward in Indiana to Indianapolis and
Richmond and westward to Owen and Dubois Counties; in Pennsylvania, to Erie
County; and in Michigan, to Monroe 'County.

The seed corn maggot has been Quite pr.evalent in parts of New York,
Michigan, and Iowa.

Though unusually late in appearing in the pepper fields of California
the pepper weevil is now well spread over the pepper-grovdng section and the
present indications are that the loss will be heavy this year.

The boll weevil survived the winter in better condition than last year
in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Mississippi, while the records indicate

that survival was lower than .last year in parts of Georgia, Alabama, and
Louisiana, Later reports indicate that this insect is generally more destruc-
tive than last year in North Carolina, central Georgia, Alabama, and Miss-
issippi. Little boll-T/eevil damage is reported from South Carolina, Louisiana,
and Texas.

The cotton flea hopper situation is decidedly better than last year,

practically no damage being reported from any part of the cotton belt.

The cotton leaf worm has stripped the cotton as far northward as San

liarcQs and eastward to Houston in Texas. In general this insect has not been

reported over the eastern part of the cotton belt as yet. A single specimen

of the leaf worm has been reported from Tennessee.

The tussock moth is generally more -prevalent than usual over the Mid-

dle Atlantic and East Central States extending westward to eastern Iowa and

Nebrasla.
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0UTSTA]!JDING entomological EEATURES IN’ CANADA, FOR JULY, I927 •

Grasshoppers of several species are very heavily infesting open grass
ranges in sonth-central British Colum'bia from Ashcroft to ^uesncl. Cattle
country comprising some 2,000 sGuare miles is hadly infested and there: is dan-
ger of the range grasses heing seriously reduced.

The clover root borer is gradually exterminating red and alsihe clovers
throughout the north end of the OhanaganValley

,
and adjoining areas, in

British Columbia.

A light infestation of the potato stem borer is reported throughout
the southeastern counties of Nei; BrussTack, affecting a variety of field and

garden plants.

Reports of severe Tdreworm injury have been received from points in

southern 'Quebec, southern Manitoba, Trestern Saskatchevran, and Vancouver Island.

Observations at points in southern 'Quebec and along the St. LaT/rence

River show the onion-maggot infestation to be, in general, more severe last

yoat,from^40 to 80 per cent of plants being infested.

The spruce budworm is heavily infesting balsam, fir, and spruce over an

area of several hundred sGuare miles north of Thor Lake, Ont. This outbreak

has been in progress since 1922 ,
with the result that the fir is largely dying

or dead and ’the spruce groTrbh seriously retarded.

Eighty-eight per cent of cocoons of the larch say/fly examined in the

Spruce Woods Reserve, Manitoba, were found to be parasitised bith the intro-

duced parasite^ Mesolieus tenthredinus Mori. Adults of this parasite are be-

ing liberated at points in Eastern Canada.

On the mainland east of Moose island, in the vicinity of Lake Winnipeg,

M.anitoba, the spruce budworm has entirely killed out mature balsam and has

weakened white spruce. A large percentage of the latter is being killed by

the bark beetle Ips perturbatus Rich.

The vhite pine weevil is infesting the terminal shoots of young jack

pine trees on the Sandilands Fcr est Reserve, Manitoba.

There is a general and heavy infestation of the box elder plant louse

on Manitoba maples in SaskatcheTran.

The satin moth was responsible for complete defoliation of infested

poplar trees in the Victoria district* B. C. ,
this summer.

*.rith the completion of bark-beetle control work iri the Aspen Grove dis-

trict, the last of the bark-beetle outbreaks in yellow pine in British Columbia

has been brought under control, with a consequent saving of millions of dollars

worth of valuable timber.
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In the Niagara peninsula, Ontario, the pear psylla heavily infested
unsprayed orchards and orchards that Trere sprayed too late.

The saskatoon sa^rfly, Honlocarhija halcyon Nort. , is abundant and ndde-
spread in southern Manitoba, rrhere it destroyed 75 per cent of saskatoon beries.

Aphids of many species have been reported unusually abundant in '::estem

Nova Scotia, the Niagara peninsula, Ontario, and central SaskatcheiTan. Seri-
ous infestations of the green apple aphid on young apple trees are reported in

the Okanagan Valley, British Columbia,

Rose leafhopper 3 vjere very abundant on roses in June and apples in
July, in the Vernon district, British Columbia,

Severe outbreaks of the apple leaf se\7er, Albononyma vicarialis Zell.*

have occurred in apple orchards of the Annapolis valley. Nova Scotia, uhere
the 'insect is more numerous than ever previously recorced.
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Ohio

South
Dakota

Nebraska

Iowa

Nebraska

Ohio

Illinois

Alabama

Minnesota

GRASSHOPPERS (Acrididae)

T. H* Parks (July: 25): We anticipate no damage by grasshoppers
this year,

H. C. Severin (July 18); There are no grasshoppers to speak
of this year

M. H, Swenk (June 25 - July 25): A few reports only of injury
by grasshoppers are being received, Ihere has been a moderate
hatch of these insects in the North Platte Valley, with some
threat of serious injury, and during the third week in July a
few reports of an abundance of grasshoppers in alfalfa fields
were received from scattered localities along the eastern
edge of the State,

WHITE GRUBS ( Phyllonhaga sp,

)

C, J. Drake (July 12): White-grub injury, brood "A," is begin-
ning to show up in the entire eastern half of the State vdth
a few localities in the western half,

M, H, Swenk (June 25 *- Jiily 25): Since the middle of ^une,
scattering complaints of damage by white grubs to strawberry
beds and rose and flower gardens have been received,

T, H. Parks (July 25): -Aphids have had their inning this year.
Almost every crop suffered more than usual. Spiraea led in
the shrub line. Potatoes and tomatoes were damaged in local-
ities by Illinoia solanifolii. Green apple aphid appeared in

mny orchards and damaged young trees. A field of sugar beets
in Lucas County was found to be almost destroyed by aphids Ju-
ly 22* We have had the most severe visitation in years. Aplv«
ids on maple trees are now about gone, being controlled by par-
asites and predators,

C. C, Compton (July 9): Many species of plant lice are unusu-
ally abundant at this time. Cabbage is suffering most,

J. M, Robinson (June 30): Plant lice are showing up in spots
in central and southern Alabama, However, the parasites and
predacious forms are apparently keeping them considerably re-
duced

A WIREWOK^ (Melanotus spp.

)

A. A. Mail (July S): On a recent rrip throu^out the south-
western sections of the State> I found two wireworms which
appeared to be doing the ]^eaviest damage and these I am go-
ing to concentrate on as the major wireworm pest in Minne-
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sota* . The most abundant is the dark brovm, very cylindrical
larva which I think is Melanotus> In an infested field I

obtained a few beetles which I take to be the adults of the

. larvae. (Specimens determined by J. A. Hyslop as Melanotus
sp.

)

CEREAL AUD EORACEi^ CROP INSECTS

r : r, / .

' ’ miscellaneous FEEDERS

,
. GREEN gUO ( Toxoptera graminum Rond.

)

Minnesota A. G. Hughes (July 15)': Tdxontera graminua was found thinly
distributed over, a wide area in southern Minnesota late in
June, the first ones found being isolated migrants. In a few
places, on very late grain, there has been considerable increase
'and sli^t injury seems likely. In most fields the grain is
well headed and little increase of Toxoptera has occurred.

PEA APHIII ( Illinoia nisi Kalt.

)

Wisconsin , J. E. Dudley ( June 25): The general distribution and establish-

... ment of aphids, in pea 'fields, also alfalfa and clover, would
seem tojustify the prediction that they will be more than usu-
ally abundant in July, especially if the weather turns hot. It

is possible,- however, that the aphid’s enemies, particularly
syrphids, may be able to keep .the infestation below normal.

^ ARMYWQRM' ( Cirr-phis uninuncta Haw.)

Missouri
,

. L. Baseman (June 28.): During the month two complaints were re-
ceived with samples of specimens of the regular armyworm thou^
no epidemic has developed

Nebraska- M, H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25):.. Reports of commercial damage by
the armyworm were- not so numerous as the cool weather seemed to

indicate they would, be, but. the. larvae were .quite 'commonly and

., : - generally distrtbuted in gyass.and grain fields over the south-

-
.

eastern 'part of the itate.

HSSSIAN FLY (Phvtophaga destnictoiL Say)

Ohio E. T7. .llendenhall .
(July 6)-.; . Clark County has about 13 per cent of

Hessian fly infestation according to the recent wheat-field survey.

(July S): Champain has about- S per cent Hessian fly inf estation

according to the, recent wheat field survey, A reduction over last

year. So much for better cooperation in the proper time of seeding.

(July l4): Logan County, has 15f per cent Hessian fly infestation.

By inspection they are found now in the ”flaxseed” state or resting

stage. Wheat was sown rather late but there was a lot of volunteer

Rheat vhich may be the cause.
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Michigan

Nebraska

Kansas

Nebraska

T. H, Parks (Jialy 25): The annual -cfheat survey has been coni-

pleted in Ohio, Thrrty-fonr counties were inspected and the
percentage of Hessian fly infestation determined in each. The
situation -is satisfactory in the southern one- third of the
State or south of a line drawn throu^ Zanesville, Columbus,
and Springfield, It increases in the north central belt, and
the northern half of the State has had a rapid increase in in-

festation, Pour counties in northwestern and one county in
northeastern Ohio now have between 40 and 50 per cent infesta-
tion of the straws. The average infestation fob the State is

20,5 per cent compared with 9 per cent in 1925, The present
crop did not suffer much owing to good growing weather and the

most of the infested straws remained upri^t. The rapid in-

crease in the infestation was due to the presence of volunteer
wheat which received the eggs of t]be fall brood last year and
which was kept growing in the old stubble fields by abondant

fall rains. ¥e shall make an effort to hold off seeding this

fall and with normal fall weather, expect to win out,

E, H. Pettit (July 18); The Hessian fly appears to be coming

back with us here and there, ¥e have no facilities for mak-

ing a survey over the State, but we find it in moderate numbers

wherever we look,

M, H, Swenk -(June 25 - July 25): The unusually large 1926-^7

winter wheat crop of Nebraska came throu^ harvest without any

commercial damage whatever by the hessian fly«

J, ¥, McColloch (July 21); There has been no material change

in the Hessian-fly situation since my^ last report, I mi^nt say

that preliminary estimates indicate that this insect reduced

the wheat crop about 20,000,000 bushels,

¥HSA.T STM MA.GG0T (Meromywa americana Fitch)

M, H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25); Puring the last few days in

June and the first two weeks of July, the wheat stem maggot

was responsible for some serious damage to wheat and rye in

the northeastern portion of the State, from Greeley County

northeast to Cedar County and northwest to Boyd County, The

injury was mostly confined to scattering heads throu^ the

fields, but one Cedar County farmer reported that the pest had

destroyed about one-fourth of his crop of fall rye,

WHmi STBAW WeM ^Harmolita grandis Eiley)

Missouri L, Haseman (June 28):. Farmers have been reporting small injury

from the work of the straw worm. It is no more a.bundant than

in most seasons but has attracted some attention.



AR]\rywCEM ( Cirphis unipuncta Hat?,

)

Kansas / J. W, McGol.loch (July 20):’ Last month I reported the reheat head
- armyTTorm as injiarlous in several localities. Field investigations

' ' since then have shorn that most of the damage -was due to the true
- army'vTorm which took on the habits’ of the wheat-head armyworm.

. \ In all xBases a few wheat-head armyworms were present.

PLAINS FALSE OTKEWORM (Eieodes ouaca Say)

Kansas .
' J. W. McColloch (June 23)' -^he beetles of this species are unus-

ually abundant in the wheat ‘fields’ at Meade.

SMUT. BEETLE ' (PhalacrUs uolituS Mel sh.

)

Nebraska '

' H,- H. Swenk (June 25-July 25) ^ Durlng' the last few days in June
and the early part >bf Julys’ there were 'a few reports of the pre-
sence of • Rialaarus pglitn^’ in abundance in fields of smutted wheat.

A THRIPS (ProsQuothrius cognatus ?

)

Kansas ' ‘ J, ’"W, McColloch (July 9): A farmer sent in several thousand of
these thrips from a eat field near Paradise. He said the wheat
in this field xias poorer than- in adjacent fields. From the num-
b^ of specimens sent in this thrips \7as undoubtedly very abundant.

• ' •
'

• ^
‘

'CCRN-
' ‘

CHINCH BUG- (Blissus leucouterus Say)

Ohio T; H. 'Parks (July P5)j t?hile a few newly hatched chinch bugs were

found in the vlieat during' the annual wheat insect survey, no re-
port of damage has' ’come from’ any section of Ohio. The numerous
rains of the fall and spring have probably been responsible for
the absence of this pest.

North Z. P. Metcalf (June l)l This pest is more abundant this month
Carolina' than last; also more abundant this year than last.

,

W. a. Thomas (June l£)‘* On June 11 ,
it was observed that this in-

sect Tas doing serious’ damage to growing corn on a near-by farm.

The attack had just begun ‘on the edge of a 5^3'Cre field adjacent to

a. field of spring rye, rrhich had recently been turned under. Only

three’ rows adjacent to the’ old rye field showed serious inj-ury. On

these, several of
^
the small plants, from,10 to 15 inches high, had

been killed. The average 'size of" the' 'plants, 3 "to ^ feet, seemed

..less seriously affected. 100 per cent of the plants on these rows
"

''"’ere infested, the large mas’ses of insects being very conspicuous
bn the stalks and about the bases of the plants. Further spread

of this infestation was definitely checked by treating infested
plants with dust treatment.
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South
Dakota

Nebraska

Kansas

Ohio

Ohio

C. H. Brannon (July 21): Has been especially destructive on
com and small grains in Pitt and Robeson counties this year.

jjiUch damage has been done to corn grop fg^rther east and south.

K. C. Severin (July 18): No chinch bugs to speak of this year.

M. H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25); Althou^ the mortality of the
chinch bug was apparently hot excessive during the past winter,
and the pest started the season with a menacing abundance in
many parts of southeastern Nebraska, the protracted period of
subnormally cool weather that occurred during May and June
slowed up the development of the first brood, while in most
localities timely cold rains proved fatal to a large percent-
age of the yoTing of this brood. The net resultshas been far
less serious injury b^r this insect than was threatened at the

close of the winter. In only one area in the State did the in-

festation develop to the point of an outbreak. This area in-

cluded the whole of Lancaster County, about the northwestern
one-fourth of Gage County, the southern edge of Gage County,

and the southern edge and northwestern corner of Cass County.

In this comparatively limited area the bugs started moving on

July 2 and the movement continued for the next 10 days. Oil-

line barriers were constructed in many fields over this area
during the period mentioned, as the bugs moved from the wheat

into the near-by cornfields. Outside of this area the chinch

bug apparently did no serious or commercial ,damage to com du-

ring the migration period.

J, W. Mq Colloch (July 20): Rains have checked the chinch. bug
and the injury this year is materially less than' last year.

Scattered reports indicate local dama^ in several parts of the

State. The second brood is just beginning to appear,

EUROPE-^ CORN BORER ( Pyrausta nubilalis Hlibn.

)

L. H, Worthley (June 23): Scouting for the European corn borer
has been in progress only three days as the seasonal develop-
ment is late. Eggs are now present in the fields in consider-
able numbers and some lan^e are as far along as the fourth
instar. The scouting up to this date has been limited to con-
firmation- of the presence of the borers in the counties on the
border of the quarantine area and the crews are reporting them
in these border counties in numbers at least as great as those
found in 1926.

CORN EAR WORM ( Heliothis obsoleta ihb,

)

T, H. Parks (July 25): Growers of early sweet com in the Sci-
ota Valley report the heaviest damage in their experience from
the corn ear worm. Our first mess of green com was 90 per
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; c^t irxf.ested,
, . This is. unasiAa.l fpr early .-coni in central Ohio.

>.
.

Perhaps the mild, 3^7inter had. something to do ’^rith this as they are
n.ot hno^m ,t-o spryiy.e the aver ag.e winters, ih Ohio.

Kansas J.. 77. McCol,loch (Jnly 20): .-.The porn ear worm is some-'.ihat more
abundant than usual. The insect is present throughout the State.

,
-Ther.e has- "been considerable injury to the ^tassels of corn .at .Lamed.

SCUTHEJUT . COM- S?ALK- BORER., (Piatraea zeacol ella P.yar)

Jlaryland;.
. ;

W, -R,, Walt-oh .^j’uly 29) :• On July. 25th, llr. James Mcltotrey of the
- Bureau of Pi^t Industry ..submitted specimens of corn stalks heavily

'
•

'
• '. infestedrby this spjecies; collected o,n, fair .grounds at Upper Marl-

-.borp cnjpp-pcorn.- :He .stated that th^e had occurred total destruc-
•• ti-on o,f from. hQQ.- to.. 5P0 plants on experimental plots. On July

s V . .26th; Ir.,'- James U.,'Pennis ^of . TrappCj Talhot Qounty, submitted sped-’
•'

. .mens' of . field-:, corn- stating* that serious injury to it had been done
" .by the insect,;: Both- larva' and-' pupa, stages.- of the insect were pre-

'

• '.
'< sent*

.
.

Uorth - - .C. H.. • Brannon- (July 20) : * Generally destructive to late-planted-
.. Carolina .. corn,-;* .y-;-'.: -

South ' Jv 0." Pepper.' (July 11) Cornstalks, infested by this insect have
‘ Carolina been sent in- from. PI,or.ence County.

;
In, .five

;

stalks there were an
average of three larvae per .stal,k..-

. .

STALK BORER (Papalpema nebris nitela Guen. )

Uaesachusett s A. I.:. Bourne (Jxily .25): Prom our -indicaticms to date, t^ie stalk
- borer for some- -reason or another is not. -so.^abundant as is usually

- the caeC'. • -
-

. ,
• •••;

.
-

.

Hew York . P.elt (July •25')^': This insect',has' been unusually a’bundant

and destructive in widely separated sections of the State, working
|

.

in young corn and various thick-stemmed plants. Possibly a- por-
'

' tioh of the reports are due' to ’'the' -pr'esent' keen interest in the
European corU- borer and its workv --'"-

Maryland '
^

P. D. Sanders (June-July): - Corn has bedh injured seriously over
" the- State by 'the common stalk'bforer.'' '' Parm'ers are generally alarmed

|

oyer its presence', bellying '’to" be thh European corn borer. The :

cold 'rainy 'spring 'no doUbt has' i^'de, parasitism ineffective in hold-
ing the stalk borer in check, a‘s iiormally'it' is of slight concern,

in this State. Xt also attacks dahlia and hollyhock,

Pennsylvania, .M. P. .Crowell (July...5.)
.
.On, Jupe 2.S the writer noticed the com-

,
mon stalk .borer^ in. aboutVthe fsecond 'and third instars feeding

—
,

. ir; corn -that 7;as.. about, a foot',ip.gb- at Horth'East. A report came

1
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Ohio

Indiana

to this office on Jfjly l that this insect is doing qui£e'a hit
of damage to .flower heds in Erie.

E. Mendenhall (July 8): The stalk borer is very baddin Chaii>-

paigi Connty in corn plants and some think they have the Euro-
pean corn borerj but when investi^tion is made we find it is
the common stalk borer.

T. E. Parks (July 25): Damage from the stalk borer has been more
abundant this season than usual. Specimens have been received
almost every day with the fear e3q)ressed that they may be the
European corn bor.er. Larvae are about full-grown at this writ-
ing.

H. E. Dietz (June 28): The common stalk borer is being reported
within the last few day^, June 22 to June 24. Most of our rec-
ords have come from Marion Coijnty where in a number of cases
small garden lots have been seriously injured by unusual num-
bers of these worms. At Danville this insect was found tunnel-
ling wheat, and in Madison County over 50 per cent of a half-
acre plot of sweet corn was destroyed.

In city flower ^rdens this borer has also been reported on

such flowering plants as cosmos, dahlias, and zinnias and such

truck crops as potatoes a.nd tomatoes,

J, J. Davis (July 19): One of the outstanding pests of the month
was the common stalk borer. Reports were first received June

22 and have continued up to the date of this record, being most

numerous the last few days in June and first week or ten days

in July. Greatest damage reported to corn, but also ^esweet
and popcorn* Ilext crop in importance was. tomato. Other crops

attacked included potato, wheat, oats, mint, hollyhock, dahlia,

and rhubarb, most of the reports coming from the northern two-

thirds of the State. The general prevalence of this borer

throu^out the State and the small size of the corn resulted

in conspicuous losses to corn growers and others,

H. P, Dietz (July 21): Reports of the stalk borer, dontinua to

be received from various parts of the State, The hosts, of

course, are quite variable and whenever the insect is found in

corn the writers immediately think they have the European corn

borer. Reports of this insect in dahlias, tomatoes, asters,

and zinnias are common,

R. H. Pettit (July 18): This is the worst year so far that we

have ever had with the common stalk borer. It is sent in some-

times a dozen times a day with the request for information con-

cerning it.

Michigan
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•

C* J* Drake- (July 12): The common stalk horer is unusually ahim-
dant in Iowa this yeaT, Over 100 different kinds of plants
have 'been- found infested by the stalk borer , at j^jnes* Specimens,
have been received from almost every county in the State, and
•in some 'counties a considerable quantity, of com has been badly
injured or even entirely ..destroyed by the insect.

D* Haseman- ('June 28): Throu^out the month, the outstanding in-
sect so far as inquiries are concerned has been our common na^
tive stalk' borer. Farmers have suspected that it mi^it be the
European- corn borer* It.has been, unusually abundant this month*

M. H* Swenlc (June 25 - July 25): Complaints of injury by the
stalk borer, that be^n. to be received during the second week
.Ih June from southeastern Nebraska, as mentioned in my last re-

' port, increased to the status of an outbreak during the last
wedc in June and the first three weeks in July. Complaints of
injury were received from practically every county in Nebraska
lying east of'. the 98th meridian, and' in the. Platte Pdver Val-
ley the area of injury extended west to the 100th meridian.
Over one-half of the complaints referred to injury to com,
•which in"' some instances assumed quite a serious aspect; other-
wise, the complaints referred mainly to injury to potatoes, to-
matoes,, and thick-stemmed flowers^ like hollyhock, etc.

Jw W,
. McColloch (July 20): The stalk borer, has been a predom-

inatlng insect in our corres.pondence this month, owing to the
fact that fevery one is looking for the European corn borer.
i^ny farmers hre reporting heavy losses from this pest. In a
few cases .the damage has been severe enou^ to cause abanAon?-
ment pf the' crop.'

,, C. J. Drake ( July 29): A tele^am' July 29 reads "Big armyworm
outbreak in. Hardin and Franklin Counties.”

,

YTOoi-^IPED (Prodenia ornithogalli Guen.)

C*. J. Drake (July 12): The cutworm Prodenia omithomlli Guen*
has been found in considerable nmbers in Story, Wood'bury, and
Webster Counties during the first part' of July.

R. 'W.' Harned (July 25):' The yellow-striped armyworm ranks sec-

ond in importance among the cutworms in the overflowed areaa.
Between May 16 and JQly 21, reports with specimens were receiv-
ed from Adams, Bolivar, Tallahatchie, Warren, Washington, and
Yazoo Counties,

• CUTWORMS (Noctuidae) •'

C. J. Drake (July 12): Cutworms (various species) have been un-

usually abundant in the State this spring. A number of fields
of corn were badly injured or even entirely destroyed.
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BLACK CUT170M (Agrotis ynsilon Bott.)

J* J, Davis (July 19): Cutworms have been unusually abundant
the past month. Most of them were apparently the greasy cut-
worm, The first of these late cutworm reports came from Ko-
komo Ju^i© 27 where 20 acres of corn were said to have been de-
stroyed. Late reports of damage to corn came from Peru, July
2; Winamac, July 3; Muncie, July 4; Newbur^, July 6; Martins-
ville, July 7; Possville, July 9; and Terre Haute, July 14.

M, H. Swenk (June 25 - JUly 25): During the second and third
weeks in July several reports were received of cornfields be-
ing injured by the greasy cutworm, boring into the bottom of
the stalks of young corn and killing the plants. This injury
assumed its most serious development in York County, One 40-
acre field near Gresham had about one-third of the stand on
several acres taken in this way, while another field of 35
or 40 acres near Lu^hton suffered a loss of about 10 per cent
of the stand becaud^'^of this injury,

^
1

1 ,

P, W. Harned (July 25)^: Agrotis ypsilon Pott, continues to be
the most important cutworm in the counties that were recently
flooded. Between May 25 and July 19, reports of injury by this
species accompanied by specimens were received from Bolivar,
Yazoo, Qtdtman, Washington, Warren, Grenada, Tallahatchie,
Adams, and Sunflower Counties.

LESSER COEN STALK BORER ( Elasmonalnus lignosellus Zell.

)

‘ T. E. Holloway & W. E. Eale^ (June 29): One field of corn near
Gulfport was reported by various inspectors as having a pecu?-

liar injury. No specimens could be found by anyone, but it ap-
pears that the damage was done by the lesser corn-stalk borer.
The stalks were in many cases almost girdled at the surface of
the gDound, so that a strong wind caused them to fall over,

P. W. Harned (Jifly 25): Althou^ a month ago we were receiving
complaints every day in regard to the lesser com stalk borer,
during the past three weeks only three lots of specimens have
been received. These came from Newton County on July 15 with
the report that they were seriously injuring corn, and from
Lee County on July 23 where they were attacking corn, and from
Jefferson County on July 21 where they were attacking peas,

LINED CORN BORER ( Hadena fractilinea Grote)

E, P. Pelt (June 27): We have just learned of a heavy infesta-
tion in a cornfield in Broome county. (July 25): The lined cor
borer has been injurious to corn on recently planted sod in Al-
bany, Columbia, Pennslaer, Broome, and Oneida Counties, and in

some instances caused considerable damage.
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• ^
. SMART^EED BOBER. (Pyrausta alnsliei Hein.

)

O’, .J,
,
Brake. (July 12): A. large nmnljer of caterpillars of the

smartweed Borer were fonnd in old..corns talks, in Iowa this
j

. spring. The caterpillars" have not Been found ttoineling the
j

growing corn.’,.
i

. BEET ARMT^TOBM

(

lapliygDa- .axi goa HfiBn. )

J. C. Elmore (June 30):’i^o cornfields near TalBert where
I

ground was flooded in PeBruary are. heavily infested By the-

larvae, of
.
the- Beet .’ann^orm. Plants near the patches of pig-

|

weed ar.e. most, heavily damaged. Peppeps-,are also attacked so
’

that treatment is necessary. .This same ^locality was heavily
infested By two. species of cutworm, in April and ISay, Species

|

not determined
.

‘

.- r ••
|

PALB AKfOTGM (Laphy,gma fru^-perda & A,
) |

H. 17. Harned (July 25): The southern grassworm has appeared at
a' numBer 16f ' place! in the- State ih injurious'-numBerS. ' Speci-
men's have Been- received^' from Adams*'' "barren * -Holmes, Leflore,
Tallahatchie,' Pearl River, Hinds, Marshall, Lowndes, and Su23-.

flower Counties. In Some cases considerable damage has Been
caused to corn But- a few reports' of injury to cotton have also
Been received, especially'^ where the worms started on grass that
was afterwards removed. Parasites of this species are nerw very
aBundaut' at certain- places. '

-

CUClBiBER' BEETLE ( PlaBrotica - duodecimptffiCta't&,EaB. )

Ji J, Davis, CJhly 19); .The southern . corn root worm has Been the
.outstanding pest, of corn throu^out the State. The first re-
ports came.; from Brownstown July 2^ . Ebllowing this initial re-
port, records, accompanied By specimens were received from Os-
good, Tipton, ShelByville, Marion, Orleans, Rushville, Ee’^ort,
Evansville, • l^artins.ville, Vincennes, . New Harmony, JasBnville-^
PairBanks,- Crown Point, PetersBuxg,.:New Castle, Portland, Wash-
ington, and ColunBus-. Reports are still coming in . The re-
ports read ”6 acres destroyed,’’, ."abundant and destructive
throughout the country," "20. anres practically ruined," and

"one- third to one-half . of .

-my 29’-acre field of"corn destroyed.”
At the present writing.the. worms are aBout f-oil- grown.

H, E. Dietz- X'iJuly; 21):; One. TO corn root worm was
Brou^t in' from 'a farm Between Indianapolis and NoBlesville
where 3 acres, of. Bottomland, corn showed considerable dama'ge

to the roots caused By .the laryae^ of this insect.

J. W. MCCollach { July 15)V Twb reports of injury By the larvae

of the southern corn' root worm- on corn were received since the It
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Report 41. One was from Girard on June 22 and the other from Eub-

reka on July 9.

Missouri L, Haseman (June 28): A few complaints have been received dur-
ing 'the last half of the month concerning the corn root worm.
The species proved to be the southern one.

CORN ROOT WORIvI (Diabrotica lon^cornis Say)

Nebraska M, H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25): From here and there in the
State, beginning the third week in July, reports of falling
corn following injury by the western corn root worm have been
received.

SEED-CORN MGCOT (Hylemyia cilicruca Rond.

)

Ohio E. T7. Mendenhall (July 6): Very bad in seed corn in Clark Coun-

ty this year.

BAR-VINGSD- ONION FLY (Chaetonsis aenea TTied,

)

Ohio T, H, Parks (July 25): These maggots have been received from
several counties in west-central Ohio with the statement that
they were damaging corn,

GARDElT WSMORlvI (Loxostege similalis Guen.

)

Nebraska M. E. Swenk (June 25 - July 25): A complaint of injury to corn
by the garden webworm was received from Harlan Coupty during
the second week in July. The greasy cutworm was also doing in-

jury as above described in this same field.

CURLEJ" BUG ( Sphenouhorus callosus 01 iv. )

South
earolina

J. 0, Pepper (July 8): Many cornfields in the Ped Dee section
of the State have been infested by this insect during the year •

,
and serious damage been done.

WIREWOPivlS (Elateridae)

Indiana J. J. Davis (July 19): Wireworms were reported damaging corn at

ivlarion July 1 .

'

Maine

VHEAT YIRE^TORM (Xlxiotes mucus Say)

•J. K. Hawkins (July 21); Injury to S’:^eet corn, mainly to seed^
ca.using an uneven sta.nd has been reported. Oats are also at-
tacked, and local areas entirely cleaned out.

SUGARCANE BEETLE (Eutheola rugiceps Lee.)

Alabama J. M, Robinson (June 30): Eaetheola ruaiceps has been fairly
active, attacking corn. However, they are not so numerous as
they were last year at this date.
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J. 0. Pepper (Jialy 6): Specimeas of this insect have heen sent

in from Saluda County reported as seriously injuring a

field of corn. '
The, particular field has heen in sod the pa

ti?7o years, which accoimts for the trouble*

. ..COIiH KLEA "REEliJ-' ' (-Ghaet ocnema milicaria Melsh.)

J: J. Davis (July 19); A black flea beetle destroyed 10 acres

of corn at Brownstown, July 1*

COEN SILK BEETLES ( Luperodes spp*)

J. M.- Eobinson (June SO: Lirperodes ^avisi c^e in from

mitefield, Ala., attacking comsiiktJ; it is known as tne

com :Silk beetle*

TL Earned (July 2£r): Specimens of iJmperodes varicornis Lee.

were received from Goss on Jme 27;, Mediun injury to corn was

reported*

A SGAPABAEID BEETLE (Bchrosidia immaculata Oliv.

)

M. H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25): A belated abundance of bee-
tles of Cyclocephala immaculata has appeared over southwest-
ern Nebraska during middle and late July.

COM LEAF APHID <Aphis maidis Pitch)

J* W, McColloch (July 10): The corn leaf aphid is very
, abundant in the corn and sor^um fields around Manhat-

tan. .In rSpme Cfis.es corn ie.- showing marked injury* A report
from Pr'ed'6nia‘ states that this aphid is very bad on kafir.

COM ROOT APHID (Anurasphis maidi-radicis Porbes)

Z* P. Metcalf (June, 1927): Attacking corn in Henderson County
and cotton in Moore County,

M, H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25): The corn- root aphid was much
complained of during middle and late July from an area in south
central Nebraska enclosed between Buffalo, Go.sper, and Lincoln
Counties. Ivfeny fields of yolinger corn have been largely des-
troyed by this pest, and in northern Gosper County about three
fields out of every four are reported to be more or less ser-
iously infested*

J. ‘W. McColloch (July 1): This aphid ‘was sent in from Hiawatha
with the information that it.”Was baddin a cornfield there.

Kansas
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ALFALFA WEEVIL ( Phytonomus nosticus

M. H, S^enk (July 18): You will he interested to know that our

survey last month showed the alfalfa weevil to have advanced

from about 40 miles west of the Nebraska-Wyoming line to about

8 miles west of that line* We failed to find the weevil in

Nebraska at any point*

SOYBEAN

POTATO LFAFBRpPER ( Enuoasca fabae Harr*)

Z. P. Metcalf (July 21): This pest has proved especially des-

tructive to soybeans and. peanuts early in the season*

COWEkS
'

COWPEA CURCXJLIO ( Chalcodermus .
aeneus Boh*

)

Oliver L Snapp (July 20): This insect is more abundant this

year than it has been for four or five years. It is doing

considerable damage in some cowpea fields,

SQPGHUM

KAFIR ANT ( Splenousis molesta Say)

J- McColloch (July 20): On June 20 the ants were reported
destroying the planted sor^um seed before germination at
Cedarville, A report from St, George on June 25 stated that
a 15-acre field had been replanted four times because of this

APPLE GRAIN APHID ( Rhop^lo siphum prunifoliae Fitch)

R, W, Ha.rned (July 25, 1927): Reported on Sudan grass at Skene,
June 21,

SPITTLE INSECTS (Cercopidae)

R, W* Earned (July 25): Spittle insects are now unusally abun-
dant on Johnson grass in the vicinity of A, & M. College,

A SOLITARY BEE (Andrena perplexa ? Smith)

P. Dl. Sanders (^iay 14): The' injury, to the lawn was a result of
the nest-dig^ng of the female bees. In an area one yard square
63 nests were counted. It is of interest to note that this
same species was present in an adjacent lawn in injurious num-
bers in 1924, A, treatment of carbon disuljihide emulsion as rec-



or^ended ifoT • the beetre -^ve practically 100 per cent
killi hees did. not reappear in 1925* In 1926 the infest-

’• ation. jbe^p to. bniid up as the' bees, were rather numerous but
not. ^T^ficieptly ' abundant to be injuraous.. In 1927, however,
'the infestation was severe* A treatment of carbon disulphide
emulsion applied ‘With a garden sprinkler gave excellent control.

P R- V I . T INSECTS

GENERAL’

APHIIDAE

Massachusetts

Missouri

Indiana

A, I, Bourne (July 25): Orchard plant lice are very abundant
all over the States ^5

-

1j*' Haseman (June 28): 'The month has been notorious for the
abundance of plant dice on grape, apple, and plim.

LEAPfioPPERS (Jassidae)

H. P* Dietg.J-Qly 21); Leafhoppers, species not determined, have
caused conspicuous malformation on apple, plura^and Norway ma-

'-ple nurseiiy...stock at Indianapolis, Terre Haute, and other scat-
^tered towns in the southern half of the State*

" '

•• APPLE --. - rT,";:;

'

• - -1 APHIILAE
. I-:’

Indiana.
. .

H. P* Dietz (Juhe'-28): The only apple aphids that seem to be

.abuMaSi^i^^^^ the green apple, aphidj, -and the woolly apple aphid,

Schizoneura lani gerum Hausm.

B* A* Porter (July 22): Early: in the season all species of aph-

ids were comparatively scarce in apple orchards in southern
Iid.(fihna.' Beginning abottt June 1, the apple aphid Aphis pond

.•
^ ^

DeGr* increased to tremendous numbers in many orchards, and is
'

" sMll abundaht in the- vicinity .of Yinesnnes*

Michi^n.^ R* H. Pettit (July 19): Apple aphids have curled the leaves
ever^lSi^e. in the -State, and .,the injury both to the foliage

_^and to ,the fruit has been very severe. Aphids of all sorts
""have been' plentiful and troublesome* Aphids have been ex-
’tremely 'iSlentiful^'on Norway i-maple, -smearing the leaves with
honeydew and causing.. the-vfoliage to fall very freely. The
leaves are now many- of them falling from the trees.
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Ohio

Ohio
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iiPPLE APHID ( Anhi s nomi DeO. )

T. H. Parks (July 25): The green apple aphid is now doing damage
in some orchards that were visited last TTeek. The insect is call-
ing for control measures and young trees have heen heavily infested.

WO'OLLY APPLE iJPKID (Sriosoma lanigerum Hausm.

)

S. W. Mendenhall (July 12) : The woolly apple aphid is very had
this year on apple trees in orchards and nursery stock.

J. J. Davis (July I9) : The woolly apple aphid has heen reported
abundant throughout the southern two-thirds of Indiana and proba-
bly occurs in eQ.ual abundance throughout the State.

P. W. Earned (July 25): Reported on apple at Vicksburg July I5
and also on apple at LucedaXe on July 11,

CODLIHG MOTH no cab ra nomonella L.

)

B. A. Porter (July 23) : Conditions on the whole have been rather

unfavorable to the codling moth. During the early part of the
emergence of the moths most of the evenings were cool, idiich mater-

ially reduced the number of eggs laid. The destruction of most

of the fruit crop in this section by a spring frost has been
another factor unfavorable to the species. As a result, the total

worm population in most orchards in southern Indiana is less tha.n

it has been for several years. Second-brood larvae have not yet

appeared in appreciable numbers although normally they are hatching
in large numbers by this time.

T. H. Parks (July 25): Adults of the samm^ brood began’. emerging
in considerable numbers at Columbus July 24. The brood is later

than usual and spraying for this section is being advised for the

last week in July. Ho emergence had taken place in 0tta\7a County,

northern Ohio, on July 22.

L. Ha.seraan (June 2S) : In central Missouri the moths of the first
brood reached the peak of emergence around the 4th of Jur.e , were
still emerging in considerable numbers the l4th, and apparently
linlslhed the emergence in our cage on the 20th. Young worms began
Entering the fruit apparently between the and 15th and a few
of the oldest worms were approacliing maturity from the 20th to the

25th. The pest ha.s been far behind its schedule.

EASTERII TENT CATERPILLAR ( l ladaco soma amcr i cana Dab. )

F. E, Brooks (June 27); During a recent automobile trip through
the Allegheny Mountains it was observed tha.t tent caterpillars had
defoliated many apple and wild cherry trees. Evidently this specie-
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is working southward from, the more- seriously infested regions ‘of

Pennsylvania, Hew York, and Hew England.

A. C. Morgan (July 20) : The eastern tent caterpillar has hcen
unusually ahundcl-nt, t'iitsr unsightly wehs completely covering
many trees in the vicinity of Clarksville.

•APPIE GUR'GQLIO' (T a.ch3.net crellu s luadrigibhus Say)

„L. fescmaji (juhe 2S') : Adults of the second goner a.tion hogan
emei^ing June 20 t'o 23 .

PLUivi CURCULIO '

(

Co'hotrachelus ncmlnhar Hbst.)

E, E. Eietz (June 2S) Infestation by the 'plum curculio is un-
usually severe. Abound Indianapolis on such apples as hear fruit
the apples show- from four to eight stings pei fruit. In the Paoli-

Mitcho11 -Orleans fruit district about SO per cent of the cherries,
of which there is,

a

comparatively light crop, are infested and
throughout the ’State, tailing' the reports that have been received,

this insect is more abundant on cherries tha/n it has been for

several years.

APPLE SEED CHALCID ( Svntomaspis druparum Boh.

)

A. I. Bourn© (’July 25 ): The first flies of'' the apple seed chalcid

were collected in cages in the college orchard July 4 and

R.GUHp-HEAEED APPLE TREE BORER ( Saner da Candida Fab,

)

E'. E. Brooks (June 27)’: Beetles are unusually abundant and are

at present ovipositing in apple and. other host trees. The abund-

ance- of the. beetles appears to be due to the scarcity of v/ood-

peckers in orchards during the jnst winter. A heavy crop of

beechnuts last fall supplied vantcr food for these birds and they
remained in the woods to an unusual degree. The dovny woodpecker,
which is normally destructive to these borers, scarcely left the

woods during the mnter to obtain food in orchards or at artifi-
cial feeding stations. In rather extensive collecting of

rearing material of these borers in early spring not an example
of destruction by woodpeckers v/as observed. Often 25 per cent or

more of the full-grown larvae are removed from their pupal Q.uarters

during the winter by woodpeckers'.

APPLE MA&G-CT (Rharoletis pomonella Yalsh)

a. I. Bourne (Ju.ly 25 ): July 5 ’^ke first -flics of the railroad
worm, or apple maggot, were collected in the orchard. IFp until
about the •l^'^k they were, not- collected, in any large numbers. By
the 15th, however, both in our cage experiments and in the orchard.
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riQ fonjad them to "be presort in considcra'blc alxindance ,
indicating

the prohaoilityythat at least early varieties wonld ho fnlly as
hadly hit as was the ca.se last year.

JAPMESE BEETLE ( FopiIijl'& ianonica Ncimi. )

L. B. Smith (j-aly 22): Scouting for the Japanese hectle outside
of the area now under Q-uarantine has been in operation about a
week. It is too early to tell whether there \nll bo extensive
spread of the general’ infestation but a strong movement to the

south is indicated.

SAF JOSE SCALE ( Asuidiotus per ni ci o su

s

Comst.)

A. I. Bourne (July 25 ): The '.rawling .young of the San Jose scale

began escaping from under the parent scales July 4 and 5-

3. A, Porter (July 23): Eirst-broed crawlers appeared a’. '^ut

J'one 1, but have not been particalcrly abundant. Very little spot-

ting of the fruit has been observed as yot.

POTATO LEAF HOPPER (Empoasca fabae Kanr .

)

B. A. Porter (July 23): Unusually c'.bunda.nt, and has caused seri-

ous curling, stunting, and burning of terminal growth of apple. .

EUROPEAN RED i^-ITTE (P?r at et ranychus pilosus Cm. & Fanz.)

Philip Carman (Jul.5^ 23) : In spite of the cool weather and heavy
rains until July, the mite is causing serious damage in some or-
chards.

H. E. Dietz (July 21): Heavy infestations of the Europoan red
mite v/cre found at Indianapolis.

eastern field UIREUORIvI ( Fholctes ap:onus Say)

J. H. Hawkins (ivlay l4) : Some elatcrids wore -jtakeh at the Experi-
mental Farm at Highmoor. They v/erc found in a yonng apple orchard
climbing around the trees. It T/as reported that they v/ere eating
the buds. This may or may not be true, but they mqto present thcr^

in some num.bers dui'ing the latter part of April. Unfortunately
I received only throe. I am sending tv;o of them to you. If you
call conveniently give me the identification of those beetles, I

^ould very rmreh appreciate it. (Determined by J. A. Hyslop) .
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Snapp & Suingle (July 21): In 1925 the oriental peach moth in-
festation in the Fort Valley section of the Georgia peach helt ^s
comfined to parts of six commercial orchards* In I926 the insect
could he found in parts of only three of these orchards. A suT'
vey during the past week revealed the ‘fact that the insect has
spread this year to commercial peach orchards over practically the
entire Fort Valley district,. It v/as found throughout orchards to
a point 12 miles north, I5 miles south, 6 miles east, and 2 miles
west from the city of Fort Valley,

FreQ.uent rains during the fall of 1926 and the early summer
of 1927 caused rapid twig growth, which furnished an abundant
supply of food for the development of the insect.

The infestation is very light throughout the area described
above.

PLUM CURGULIO ( Cohotrachelus nenuphar Hbst.

)

A. I. Bourne (July 25) : Probably the most serious pest of fruit
to date, at least the one that is causing the most anxiety to
grov/ers, is the plum curculio* It appears to be present in evei*

greater abundance than last year, and even in well sprayed or-
chards has done a large amount of injury.

D. Sanders (July): The plum curculio has been unusually abund-
ant this year in commercial apple and peach orchards. The failure
to control it is generally attributed to the abundance of the
species and the excessive rain during t he spraying season which
tended to wash off the arsenical.

0. I. Snapp (July 20): .
The peacli season is over in Georgia after

the shipment of around 12,000 cars. The curculio infestation was
heavier this year than at any time since I923. There were two

generations, the second generation attacking the Albertas. The
insect gave the most trouble in poorly-cared-for orchards, and in
those that received an irregular schedule of sprays

L. Haseman (Jui.©' 2o): Adults of the second brood began emerging
June 25 to 2S,

F. C. Bishopp (July 26): Although the first generation of the

plum curculio did not appear to be especially abundant, tht second

generation has caused ,heavy damage to midsuimer peaches. As high
as 60 per cent of the ripening fruit has been destroyed in some

instances, and many peaches were found to be infested with 3
4 larvae. The larvae have been emerging from peaches during the

past two weeks.

Monthly Bulletin, Bureau of Entomology, Ho. 157 » ^'^7* • O.I.

Snapp, in charge of the peach insect laboratory at Fort Valley
T/rites that the first adult curculio s there emerged from the soil
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on May 24, v/hich is the earliest fir st -emergence date in seven
years. Tvto full "broods are anticipated, and he is expecting
second-hrood larvae to infest the Hiley peaches this year. The
Hiley is a midseason variety.

TARNISHED PLANT BUG ( Ify-gus nratensis L, )

H. F, Dietz (July 21): Tarnished plant "bug injury was found
abundant on peach at Burns City, Terre Haute, Washington, and
Vincennes

.

NORTHERN LEAF-FOOTED PLaL'U?-BUG (Lentoglossus p-pno situs Say

0, I. Snapp (July 23 ): The plant "bug respbnsi'ble for most of
the damage to peaches in Georgia this year as reported on July 20
has "been identified ty Mr. Mciitee as Le-ptoglossus onno situs .

CHERRY

CHERRY SLUG ( Caliroa cerasi L.

)

J. J. Davis (July 19)- The cherry slug was reported destructive
to cherPy from Lincoln, June 30 .

BLACK CHERRY APHID (Mvzus cerasi Fah. )

H.F. Dietz (June 28): The "black cherry aphid has "been a'bundant in
Indianapolis, Danville, Greenwood, and Clermont.

E. I. McDaniel (July IS) : ^he "black cherry aphid has "been unusu-
ally plentiful this year and has completely ruined the crop so the

it Tvas left unpicked in parts of Shiawassee County.

CHEERY MAGGOT (Rhagoletis cingulata Loew)

R. H/ Pettit (July 18): An unusual situation arose this year in

the case of the white-"banded cherry fruit fly. Cur field ca^s,
maintained for the purpose of determining the dates of emergence
of the adult flies in the southern part of the cherry "belt, actu-
ally produced adults this year after a portion of the cherries had
been picked and canned. It would seem, therefore, that the cold
season, at least on this occasion, delayed the insedts more ef-

fectively than it did the fruit. At any rate, no sprays were re-
quired in the southwestern part of the State in order to hold the

white-banded cherry fruit fly in check,

PLUM

RUSTY PLUM APHID (Hyst eroneura setar iae Thos. )

H. F. Dietz (June 28): The rusty plum aphid lias been recorded
abundant in Indianapolis, Danville, and Greenwood.
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FEAR PSYLLA (Psylla pyri L.)

W. A, Britton (Jnly 19 ) : Attacking pear,, Many leaves now hrown
and falling. Both fruit and leaves "blackened "by sooty fungus
growing in the honeydew^ . . -

PLAET BUGS

O. I, Snapp .(July 20): SQ.uash "bugSj, southern green plant hugs,
^tc. , have been very rrruch more numerous in Georgia this year.
They have attacked peaches, and are responsible for many’ ill-

'

shaped and gnarled fruits this year,

APPLE APHID ( Aphis pomi DeG*)

P. W. Earned (July 25 ): Reported on pear at Lumberton on July 5*

'

^UIHCE

SAN JOSE SCALE (Aspidiotus perniciosus Comst.)

E. W. Mendenhall (July 5)* The Japanese luince (Cydonia) on
the large estates iri Springfiald are badly infested with, the San
Jose scale.

PEACH

PEACH T'yTIG BORER ( nnar si a lineatella Zell.

)

E. F. Dietz (July 21): Injury by the peach twig borer was found
at Burns City, Terre Haute, V/ashington, and Vincennes.

F. C, Bishopp (July

-

25 ) J Very few peach twig borers have been .

evident in the vicinity of Dallas, until last week, when the
larvae were found attackinging ripening ^berta peaches to some

extent.

ORIENTAL FRUIT MOTH (La spevre sia molesta Busck)

Philop Garman (July 23 ): About the same infestation as last year

The early season seems to have been unfavorable. Warm weather in

July brought out adults in large numbers.

T. H. Parks (July 25 ): Back-yard trees in the city of Columbus
show injury from the 'larvae of this moth on almost every terminal
It is ranch more abundant than last year. Fru.it is becoming in-
fested. Few complaints have as yet come from commercial or chard-

ists.
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PLUM WEBSPINN’ING SAvTFLY (Nenrotoma inconspicna Norton)

M, H. S'’^7enk (June 25 — July 25): The plum webspinning sawfly
was reported as attacking foliage of plum trees in Custer
County during the first week ip July .

BLUEBBRPY

BLACK-LINED CUTWOPM (Agro tis fennica Sausch,

)

C. R. Phipps (July 21): This cutworm, in company with Agrotis
unicolor Walk.

, destroyed the blueberry buds on several acres
of bushes in Cumberland and Hancock Counties (May 1 to June
14)

&RAPE

GRAPE CURCULIO ( Craponius inaequalis Say)

P. E. Brooks (June 27): At French Creek beetles are very abun-
dant on the foliage of wild grapes and are extending their at-
tacks to cultivated grapes. Oviposition has 'not yet begun,
but the fruits will soon be large enou^ to receive -the eggs,
and timely spraying will be necessary in order to save the
crop. The feeding marks of the beetles are at present conspic-
uous on the leaves.

Missouri

Ohio

North
Carolina

Nebraska

Indiana

GRAPE ROOT WORM ( Fidia viticida Walsh)

L. Haseman (June 28): In Jackson County one commercial vine-
yard has been quite badly infested with the beetles during the
month, and at Columbia the beetles are more abundant than us-
ual.

GRAPE LEAFHOPPER ( Erythronenra comes Say)

E, W. Mendenhall (June 28 )i Grape leafhoppers are very abun-
dant a^in in the vicinity of Columbus.

Z, P. Metcalf (July 21): This pest has proved destructive to

all kinds of grapes,

M. H. Swenk (June 25 - July 25): Injury by the grap'^ leafhop-
per to woodbine foliage continued to be occasionally reported
up to the end of June.

GRAPE VINE APHID (r.iacrosiphum illinoi sen si s Shimer)

J. J, Davis (July 19): The grape aphid was reported abundant at
Terre Haute July 24.
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CURHAUT APHID (Myzus rihi

s

L.

)

H. P. Dietz (June 2S) : A severe infestation of the currant aphid
on currants was reported from Clermont.

IMPORIIED CUHEIAJT WCEM (Pt eronus rihesii Scop.)

E. P. Pelt (July 25): This insect is corrmon on -currant and goose-
berry In the Highland Park collections (R. E. Hprsey)

.

' EECAH

WALNUT CATERPILLAR (Patana inte^errima G-, & R.

)

J. 0, Pepper (June 22): Specimens of this insect i^ere received
from Denmark and reported as being abundant on pecan* .

PECxlN BUD-MCTH (Proteont eryx bolliana Sling.

)

R. Wf Harned (July 25): Prot eopteryx bolliana reported attacking
pecan at Marks and' Skene.

A FHYLL0X5RA (Phylloxera notabilis Perg.)

R. W. Earned (July 25): Phylloxera notabilis \7as reported as at-
tacking pecan at Helena and Skene,"

PECAN LEAP CASE BEARER (Acrobasis ne bale11a Riley)

R. W. Earned (July 25): Acrobasis nehulella was reported as at-
tacking pecan at -Holly Springs.-

Mississippi
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CITHTJS

ilSXICiil! FRUIT WORil (Anastrenha Inden s RoeTr)

?w. S. I^acUonald (August 1): ITo further specimens of the Mexican

fruit -.Torm haiseheen discovered since June 23, at vliich time definite

determination had oeen made of 10 specimens at Mission, Hidalgo

County and five near Harlingen, 3ro-nsville, and San Benito in

Cameron County. Many other si^spected larvae collected in' April

mere not reared.

CITRUS MEaLYBUC ( Pseudococcus citri Risso)

Monthly Uevjs Letter, Las An.geles County Hort. Comm (June 18):

Luring the month of May the Los Angeles County Insectary produced
and liberated in the Citrophilus-mealyhug-infested citrus orchards
of the County, l,Sl2,00C Crypt olae-'iius according to H, M. iirmitage,

Deputy Horticultural Commissioner, Los Angeles County. These,
combined "dth the half million liberated durii'g April, haye made
it possible to cover at an early date all properties seriously
infested rdth the mealybug in Los Angeles County, mhich should
permit the control of the pest mith a minimum of injury to the

trees and fruit. These beetles have been distributed over 3^^
fasted properties representing 3»^^'^5 acres of citrus scattered
through the Rivera, Douney, Horth Uhittier Heights, Covina, Bald-
’:7in Park, San Dima^s, LaVerne, Claremont, and San Fernando areas.

Mealybug infestations have been some'riiat heavier this season.

Short hot spells have aided the development of the mealybug
mhile the prolonged cool neather has retarded the activities of

the Cryptolaemus and other native natural enemies. Honever, the

dryptolaamus are nou shoeing marked activity and rapid control of

the mealybug for this season is anticipated.
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TRUCK-CHOP lyHS S C T S

' '
.. .MISCELLMEOUS FEEDERS

GREEU PEACH- APHI D: (Hyzus -per si cae
.
Sul z , )

R. B., Erlend' (July l4): Aphids are abundant on all truck crops.

POTATO LEAFHOPPER (Empoasca fabae Harr-.-) ,

C. C. Compton (July 9)^ This leafhopper is much more abundant
than usual , ".severely injuring potatoes and beans in the northern
section of the State.

BLISTER BEETLES (Meloidae)

J. M, Robinson (June 30) J .'These beetles have appeared in gardens
and fields, attacking even soybeans as ^.^ell as other field crops.
•The activities of these beetles have slackened according to the
reports sent to our office.

POTATO AlTD TOMATO- -

COLCE ADO 'POTATO BEETLE (Lent ino tar sa decemlineata Say)

A. C. Iviorgan (July 20): The Colorado potato beetle is unusually
scarce in the vicinity of Clarksville.'

POTATO ELEA BEETLE (Epitrix cuearner i s Harr.

)

A. I. Bourne (June 28): Potato flea beetles -are present ‘in

nbrnial .abundanco.’ .

H. E, Dietz (June 28): The potato flea beetle pas unusually
abundant on early potatoes around Paoli. Numerous reports of

this insect have been received from Indianapolis, phere it has
been abundant on tomatoes.

BLISTER BEETLES (Meloidae)

J. X McColloch (July 20): On June 26 blister beetles pere re-
ported appearing in potato fields at Hill City. A report of in-
jury to potatoes \7as also received from Woodston on July 12.

M. H. Spenk-(June 25 -July 25): A feu reports of injury to po-
tatoes by blister beetles uere received during middle and late

July, these principally concerning the striped blister beetle,

Epicauta leminscata Fab. , but also in Dapson County the large
black blister beetle, E. cor -yina Lee.
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STHIPED BLISTEH BEETLE (Eni cauta vittata Eah.

)

E. E. Dietz (July 21): Severe damage to tomatoes hy the striped
blister beetle r/as reported from. Eranklin.

MaRGHISD BLISTEH BEjjjTLE (Spi cauta ciner ea mar ginata Say)

A. C, iviorgan (July 20;: This blister beetle is abundant in re-
stricted areas on potatoes and tomatoes in the vicinity of Clarks
ville.

POTATO AKLID (lllinoia solanifolii Ashm.

)

A* I. Bourne (July 25): Locally there have been found numerous
fields of potatoes which show considerable infestation by the
potato aphid. In one or two cases the infestation is heavy
enough to threaten injury in the near future unless checked by
natural enemies or spraying.

P. E. Britton (July 19)* Macr o siuhum solanifolii Ashm. is more
abnandant than last year. Many fields are seriously infested in
Milford, MiddletoT/n, Canterbury, Hebron, Pether sfield, East
Hartford, and Norwich.

CORN EaH YIOBli (Heliothi s obsoleta Eab.

)

K. L. Cockerham (June 27): These insects are destroying the
fruit of tomato at Biloxi.

POTATO STALK BORER (Trichobari s trinotata Say)

E. P. Mendenhall (June 27): Considerable damage to the potato
crop by the potato stalk borer Tjas reported from Eranklin County
this spring.

POTATO LEAEHOPPER (Empoasca fabae Harr .

)

E. P. Mendenhall (July 21): The potato leafhopper is Q-uite gen-
eral over the northwestern portions of the State attackin.g potato

C. J. Drake (July 12): The potato leafhopper is unusually abund-
ant, and many potato fields have been badly injured by hopperburn
The injury is \7idespread and occurs throughout the State.

Z. P. Metcalf (June ): The bean leafhopper is more abundant than
last year over the v/hole of the State, attacking Irish potatoes,

peanuts, and soybeans.

SEED CORN MAG-COT (Hylemyia cili crura Rond. )

Ohio T. H. Parks (July 25): A field of potatoes was nearly destroyed
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in Lake County in June. Have had several reports of injury to
seed corn

, bat no more than in the average year
. ^

• !

CABBACE '
i

HARLIktriN BCG- (itogantia histrionica Halm)

C. H. Brannon (July 20): The harleluin bug has been reported from’
many sections of the State as very destructive to cabbage and

'

collards.

A. C. Morgan' (July 20) : One severe outbreak of the harleluin bug
has been - observed in the vicinity of Clarksville.

J. H. Robinson (June ^>0): Ivhirgantia hi str ioni ca is in the usual
;

abundance this year at Auburn,

L. ¥. Brannon (July 5)* This insect is continuing to be a very '

serious pest in the locality of Birmingham attacking cabbage,
j

collards, and turnips. Kir st-generation adults nere seen in
the field on June 3 .

j

!

J. ¥. McColloch (July S); The only report of the harlelyin bug
received so far this year came from V^alnut on July S as attacking
gardens.

R. ¥. Earned (July 25 ): A number of complaints in regard to the

harleO-uin bug, some of them accompanied by specimens, have been
received from various parts of the State. This insect is appar-
ently more abundant than usual throughout ' the State, In the

early spring there were many complaints received at this office.

Now these insects are again attracting considerable attention.

STRAWBERRY

STRAWBERRY LEAF ROLLER ( Ancyli s comptana Frohl.

)

E, U. Mendenhall (July 26): The strawberry leaf rollers are

luite bad this year on strawberry plants in southwestern Ohio.

H. F, Diets? (June 2S): The strawberry leaf roller has been re-

ported as severe at Peru and Goshen,

J. W.'-McColloch (July 6 ): A bad infestation is reported from a

number of strawberry beds at Junction City.

MYRIAPOD

A

J. J. Davis (July 19) •' Myriapods damaged strawberries at Monti

-

cello June Rg. Earlier in the season similar injury was reported

from Southern Indiana, the myriapods hollowing out the berries.
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LATE STHAVJBSPJIY SLUG- (Snnria macvJata llort.)

M. H. Svxenk (Jnne 25-‘July 25 ) : The last reports of injiiry hy the

late strar/herry sing v/ere received . from northern ITehraslia during

the second v.’eek in July. - .

STRAWBERRY ECOT APHID (Anuraohis forhesi weed )

C, H. Brannon (July 21 ): The strar/herry root louse seems to he

especially destructive this year in the strawberry section, 50

per cent of the strawberries having been destroyed.

RED SPIDER (Tetrahychus telarius L.

)

Monthly, News Letter, Los Angeles County Horticultural Commission,

(June IS).: •. Damage by the common red spider has caused a loss of

approximately one-half, of the second crop of strawberries in the

Inglewood and Harrthorne - di strict s according to Mr. Anzai , presi-
dent of the Japanese Berry Growers' Association. As the spider
damages the under side of the leaves, it is impossible to attampt
control without damaging the fruit. ‘'Very poor results have been
obtained in past years rdth the oil sprays and sulphur dusting.
For this reason very -feY/ growers have attempted any method of
control this year. Aside from the injury to the plant, the dam-
age to the appearance of the affected berries is such that they
sell for as much as 75 cents a crate less than unaffected berries
of good. appearance.

ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS BEETLE ( Criocer is asoar a?

i

L.

)

C. J. Drake (July 12) : The asparagus beetle is very common around
Muscatine, Ames, and Des Moines. In the vicinity of Muscatine
new asparagus beds have suffered extensively from the asparagus
beetle this spring.

BEANS '
.

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE (Eoilachna corrupta M-uls.

)

N. E. Howard (June 2S) : The' Mexican bean beetle has been reported
from Erie, Erie County,

J. N. Knall '(July 22): Larvae destroying bush beans at Etters.

P. D, Senders (July 22): This is the first recorded appearance
of the Mexican bean beetle in either Washington dr Frederick
Counties. It is attacking pole and bunch beans. It was present
in three gardens at Smithbury and in one field near Frederick.
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J, E. Graf (July. 7): Dr. Harter, of the Bareau of Plant Industry,

reported yesterday that the bean plants at the ^lington EaTm, Va.

shov/ed insect injury. Upon investigation by .7. H. (Thite of this

office the insect responsible for this injury vas definitely de-

termined as the Mexican bean beetle. It has also been reported
|

from Horfolk. (July 29): Mr. Poos, of the Virginia Truck Experi-

ment Station reported on July 13 that he collected larvae, pupae,

and adults on Kentucl<y V/onder beans in three backyard gardens.
j

He also states that it has been found in Prince George County and
|

several of the counties lying betv7een the Rappahannock and Poto-
j

mac Rivers.
|j

R. U, Leiby (July 6): An unprecedented spread of the Mexican
|

bean beetle appears to have taken place this spring and early
summer. The line of -infestation run in the fall of 19^6 extended
from Union County northeastvzard through Alamance and CasiTell

Counties. The outlying easten points hhere the beetle has been
found are Raleigh in V/ake County on July 5» Lumberton in
Robeson County on June 27, uhich are approximately 50 and 75
miles respectively east of the I926 line. Scouting to determine
other points of infestation is nov/ being done by J. A. Harris,
Assistant. The fir st -generation pupae are now beginning to ap-
pear at Raleigh.

C. H. Brannon (July 20): The Mexican bean beetle has spread
east\7ard into Jake, Robeson, and Cumberland Counties.

J. 0,. Pepper (July 19)* C. 0. Eddy reports first-generation,
adults of the Mexican bean beetle nor; emerging in large numbers.
Injury is increasing rapidly. The area of damage in the infested
zone is increasing where eradication occurred during succeeding
dry years.

J. J. D^vis (July 19)1 The Mexican bean beetle has been more
destructive and widespread thissseason than ever before. The
northern range of destructiveness seems to be Indianapolis and
Richmond and the western range, Owen, Green, Martin, and Dubois
Counties.

H. E. Dietz (July 21): The Mexican bean beetle has been reported
as destructive from Jefferson, Henry, and O’^ien Counties.

R, H. Pettit (July 21): The Mexican bean beetle has been:
reported from Lambertville , Monroe County.

A, C. Morgan (July 20): The Mexican bean beetle has appeared in

Montgomery County for the first time in injurious numbers. Re-
ports come in from all over the county.

L. U. Brannon (June 2H) : Damage to beans dsie' to the Mexican
bean beetle in the vicinities of Hewport, Birmingham, Johnson
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City, .and Chattanooga -is very severe this season. Some patches

of beans were completely destroyed. Damage . wor se than since 1923*

OveriTintered adults v/ere fairly numerous. Larvae numerous and

also pupae. A few first-generation beetles are emerging,

GOLDEN TORTOISE BEETLE (Metrioha bi color Fab.

)

R. w*. Harned (July 25): Specimens identified as Metripna bicolpr

were received from Blue Springs on June 29 v/ith the report that

they -were collected from bean plants.
;

BEAN LEAF BEETLE (Cerotom trifurcata Forst.)

R. V7. Harned -(July 25): •'The bean leaf beetle was collected on

beans at Blue .Springs- on June 29. ihis insect occurs throughout
the State.

’

SOUTHERN GREEN STINK BUG (Negara viridula L.)

R. T7. Harned (July 25): Specimens, of the southern green plant

bug were received from Port Gibson' on July S rath the report that

they were seriously damaging...pole
,
and lima beans. Specimens were

also received from Turnbull 'on the same date with the information
that 'they -were, causing serious injury to tomatoes and lima beans.

Rodney Cecil (July 5) - The 'seed corn 'maggot has caused consider-
able damage to the bean crop' in ..this section (Geneva). A scries
of counts in various fields of "beans shon a loss of from 5 to

30 per cent. The cool weather,. s^^ims to have delayed emergence of

the flies, and beans planted' after the 15th of June suffered the

most from the maggot. June 15 to 20 is usually considered the
best date for planting beans in this section to escape injury from
the seed corn maggot, but this year beans planted between the 15th
and 20th suffered the most injury.

•..V feas •• ^ •

PEA APHID (lllinoia nisi Kalt'.

)

• ^ . e ...

J. E. Dudley,’ Jr. (July 25)

•

Coirfbined attack of all the aphid’s
enemies was not able to prevent the dally increase of aphids
until a severe wind and rain 'storm bn July 11 reduced the infesta-
tion until at the present’ time it is almost negligible. Another
rain on the l 6(|;h further, reduced, the infestation from where it
has not again risen.

'

• CUCUMBERS ‘km 'MELONS ‘ .

- STRIPED CUCU^^BER; BEETLE (Piabrotica vl ttata Fab.)
i

J. J. Davis (July 19)*. The striped cucumber beetle '.Tas reported
destructive to melons at Rockville, July J,
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C. R. Rhipps (July 21): Dia'brotica vittata collected at Monmouth

on cucumber and ^uash* Eggs taken July 7 » insect is mde-
spread.

j

1

C. C. Compton (July 1?): At this time the striped cucumber beetle;

has injured cucumbers in the Chicago tiu elding district much less

than usual.

.

C. J. Drake (July 12): The striped cucumber beetle has been ex-

tremely abundant in Story County this spring. Numerous reports

of injury have also been received from the pickle region of south-

U'e stern Iowa.

A. C. Morgan (July 20): The cucumber beetle has caused consider-
able damage in scattered localities.

J. y. McColloch (July 20) : The striped cucumber beetle has been

very prevalent on cucumbers and melons this year in the follow-
ing counties# Logan, Decatur, Rooks, Reno, Chase, Marshall,
Osage, and Linn.

SPOTTED cucumber BEETLE (Piabrotica duodecimnunctata Ea^*.

)

R. y. Karned (July 25 ): The 12-spotted cucumber beetle was feed-
ing on bean and cucumber plants at Boyle on June 29 . Moderate
damage was reported. This species is unusually prevalent in all
parts of the State.

SEED CORN MAGGOT (Hylemyia cilicagura Rond.

)

C, J. Drake (July 12) : The seed corn maggot did a considerable
amount of damage in a melon field near Payette during the months
of May and June.

R. H. Pettit (July 25 ): Eor several years reports from the
Heinz Pickle Company have come in, complaining that maggots were
working in the roots of cucumber vines. Finally some of these
maggots were obtained in a living condition and bred. The adults
prove to be Hylemyia cilicrura as determined by C. T. Greene,
United Stated Bureau of Entomology. Specimens have been reared
from Holland, Midi., and also from a farm almost on the line
between Indiana and Michigan,

PICKLE T70RM (Piaphania nitidalis Stoll)

K. L. Cockerham (June 27 ): Piaphania nit idalis Stoll v/as reported
as destroying the entire crop of canteloppes on one farm at Biloxi,

CCTTON APHID ( Aphi s gossypii Glov.)

J. J. Davis (July 19)- The melon aphid damaged cucumbers at

Silver Lake June 26 ,
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K, I»;l ©ockerham (June 2J): Auhis ^os^'vri5-.i v-^s reported as seri-

ously damaging cantaloupes and killing many plants on one farm

at Biloxi*

SQUASH

SQUASH BCG- (Anasa tristis BeG.

)

W. S. Abbott (July 22) : Eggs of the sluash bug are much more

abundant at Vienna and Fairfax than usual.

J, 0. Pepper (July 15)* Specimens of this insect have been re-

ceived from various parts of the State and reiDorted as being

present in large numbers on sluash vines.

SQUASH BORSR (Melit tia sat:/riniformi s Hubn.

)

J. 0, Pepper (July l4): This insect has been found in almost

all parts of Spartanburg County and is causing injury.

STRJ-HFID CacoifflER BEETIS (Piabrotica vittata Fab. )

J. S. iiudley, Jr. (June 24): Owing apparently to eirforced in-
activity of this insect, '.^ich emerged from hibernation early
in iiay, beetles 'j^th the advent of warm \7eather are exceedingly
ravenous and are concentrated on corners and ends of fields of
cucurbits rjhere the plants attacked are completely destroyed in
one ni^t. The spread of beetles generally over cucurbit fields
has been very slow this spring. Ground beetles and several
species of ants attack dead beetles so luickly that it is almost
impossible to determine per cent of kill unless observations are
taken hourly* Occasionally apparently normal beetles hiding
under clods of dirt are found attacked by these enemies.

SQUASH BEETLE ( Eoi lachna boreali

s

Fab.

)

L, W. Brannon (June 29)1 Adults of 3pi lachna borealis r^re found
feeding on ^uash in this locality (Johnson City), iTo larvae
were seen.

ODJIONS

OITIOh’ THRIPS (Thrius tabaci L.

)

R. W, Earned (July 25 ): Specimens of the onion thrips were col-
lected on onion plants at ¥ilmer on June 24,

Cl^rON liAGGOT (Hylemyia ant iQ.ua ?:eig, )

J. J. Davis (July I9 ); The onion maggot was reported destructive
at Hammond June 30 and at Hamilton July I7 .
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R. H. Pettit (July IS):- The p-nibn maggot has "been exceptionally

troublesome this year,

J. E, Dudley. Jr. (June 24): Adults issuing from 10-foot check

cages over aill onions at the rate of about 75 day. In some

cases 3^ have already issued. Excessive rains in May and early

June apparently drowned out almost 100 per cent cf maggots in

certain parts of fields and cull rows which were lowest.

C. J. Dral^ (July 12): The onion maggot has been reported from
Clear Lake and St. Ansgar. Injury has not been extensive.

BEET.
»

BEET ifillfTWCRM (Lanhygma exigua Hubn.

)

A. C. Davis (June 30) : In Eorwalk practically every plant has
one or more worms, and about' one in 25 is defoliated. In Hunt-
ington Beach about one plant in 10, on an average, is infested.
Some areas more heavily infested than this.

J. C, Elmore (July 5) 5 I'he outbreak of the beet armyworm which
was reported several days ago seems to have subsided rather sud-
denly, Very few larvae can be found on the plants at this time.
Pupae were found to be numerous in the soil two to three inches
from the surface where the infestation has bedi serious. One
species of Cal o soma (cancellatum )? was taken and several carabid
larvae were found feeding on the pupae.

BEET TflEBWQRM (Loxostege sticticali s L . ) .

C. H. Ainslie (July 2): The spring brood of adults is appearing
in greater numbers than for several years. Emergence has been
delayed by the abnormally cold spring. The sugar-beet growers
anticipate trouble ffom this pest this season.

BEET LEAP MIEER (Pegomvia hyoscyami Pans .

)

A. I. Bcurne (July 25) : Regarding the beet and spinach leaf
miner, llr, TJhitcomb says that several f ields of beets in eastern
part, of Hampshire County have been plowed under because of injury
and that other fields were badly infested.

S¥EET POTATO

BANDED CUCUMBER BEETLE. (Diabrotica baiteat

a

Lee .

)

K. L, Cockerham (June 27): - Rather severe damage to the leaves

of sweet potatoes by the banded cucumber beetle at Biloxi has
been reported.

Mississippi
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IL, hj. Oockerhara (June 27) i Anhis f^css-yoli ^'.^as reported as seri-

ously damaging canteloupes and killing many plants on one farm

at Biloxi.

g^UASH

SkUASH BU> (Anasa tristis BeC.

)

W. S, Abbott (July 22) : Eggs of the sluash bug are much more

abundant at Vienna and Eairfax than usual*

J* 0, Pepper (July 15)* Specimens of this insect have been re-

ceived from various parts of the State and reported as being

present in large numbers on squash vines.

SQUASH BORER (Melittia satr/riniformi s Hubn.

)

J. 0. Pepper (July l4) : This insect has been found in almost

all parts of Spartanburg County and is causing injury.

STRIPED- CCCLIIBER BEETLE (Piabrotica vittata Eab.

)

J. S, Dudley, Jr. (June 24):^ Owing ap}:)arently to enforced in-
activity of this insect, ;iiich emerged from hibernation early
in liay, beetles '.^ith the advent of warm weather are exceedingly
ravenous and are concentrated on corners and ends of fields of
cucurbits There the plants attacked are completely destroyed in

one ni^t. The spread of beetles generally over cucurbit fields
has been very slow this spring. Cround beetles and several
species of ants attack dead beetles so luickly that it is almost
impossible to determine per cent of kill unless observations are
taken hourly. Occasionally apparently normal beetles hiding
under clods of dirt are found attacked by these enemies.

SQUASH BEETLE (Euilachna boreali

s

Fab.

)

L. W. Brannon (June 29)

:

Adults of Epilachna borealis were found
feeding on dluash in this locality (Johnson City), Eo larvae
A?ere seen.

ONIONS

OiTION THRIPS (Tlirios tabaci L.

)

R. W, Earned (July 25 ): Specimens of the onion thrips v/ere col-
lected on onion plants at Nilmer on June 24.

ONION MAG-GOT (Evlemyia ant iQ.ua lieig. )

J. J. Davis (July I9 ): The onion maggot was reported destructive
at Hammond June 30 and at Hamilton July I7 .
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H. H. Pettit (July. IS).:^ The onion maggot has been exceptionally

troublesome this year/ >

J. E. Dudley, Jr. (June 24): Adults issu^n^ from 10-foot check

cages over cull onions at the rate of about 75 P®- day. In some

cases 3^ have already issued. Excessive rains in May and early

Juno apparently drovned out almost 100 per cent of maggots in

certain parts of fields and cull rows which were lowest.

C, J. Drake (July 12): The onion maggot has been reported from
Clear Lake and St. Ansgar. Injury has not been extensive.

BEET ’

.

BEET ARMTl^ORM (Lanhygma exigua Hubn.

)

A, C. Davis (June 30)^ Iri ITorwalk practically every plant has
one or more worms, and about one in 25 is defoliated. In Hunt-
ington Beach about one plant in 10, on an average , i s infested.
Some areas more heavily infested than this.

J. C. Elmore (July 5)5 The outbreak of the beet armyivorm which
was reported several days ago seems to have subsided rather sud-
denly. Very few larvae can be found on the plants at this time.
Pupae were found to be .numerous in the soil' two to three inches
from the surface where the infestation has been serious. One
species of Calo soma (cancellatum )? was taken and several carabid
larvae were found feeding on the pupae.

BEET WEBWORM (Loxostege sticticalis L.

)

C. N, Ainslie (July 2): The spring brood of adults is appearing
in greater numbers than for several years. • Emergence has been
delayed by the abnormally cold spring. The sugar-beet growers
anticipate trouble ffom this pest this season.

BEET LEAP MIlJlER (Pegomyia hvo scvami Panz .

)

A; I. Bourne (July 25) : Regarding the beet and spinach leaf
miner, Mr. T/hitcomb says that several f ields of beets in eastern
part, of Hampshire County have been plowed under because of injury
and that other fields were badly infested.

SWEET POTATO

BANDED CUCUMBER BEETLE. (Diabrotica balteata Lee.

)

K. L. Cockerham (June 27) : Rather severe damage to the leaves

of sweet potatoes by the banded cucumber beetle at Biloxi has
been reported.
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TORTOISE BEETI^ES (Cassidinae)

W. Harned (July 25 ): Tortoise beetles v#ere sent to this office

on July 11 from Holly Springs where they were reported as dam-

aging sweet potato plants. Three species were present in this

shipment of opecimens : Metriona bi color >Fab. R. ••bl9:itta.ta Say.

and Chelymorpha cassidea Fab.

CAEBOT

CARROT RUST FLY (Psila rosae Fab.

)

A. I. Bourne (July 25 ): I^r, Uhitcomb of the Field Station at

Altham reports on the carrot rust fly as follows: "Several home
garden patches of early planted carrots completely destroyed.
Later plantings infested, but not seriously as yet."

PARSNIP

PASRNIP HffiBWORM (Peoressaria heracliana PeG.

)

J. J. Pavis (July I9 ): The parsnip webworm was received from
various^parts of the State as possibly the European corn borer.
It was always sent in from wild parsnip.

PEPPER

PEPPER T?EEVIL (Anthonomus eugenii Cano)

J. C. Elmore (July 1): The first field infestation of the pepper
weevil this year has been found near Santa Ana. Overwintering
adults were found early in April on overwintering plants, but
none have been found since in Orange County until July 1. The
infestation referred to above is very light at this time. (July
7): A 4-acre field of pimento peppers adjacent to a field of
overvantering plants where the ^^eevils were numerous in April of
this year was found to be infested. Thirty larvae were taken
in butts. No adults were taken. About ten days of warm weather
have had some effect on the development of the weevil no doubt.
Other infestations are expected in other localities. (July 14);
The pepper weevil has been found to be well distributed over the
pepper growing section of Orange County in the last few days,

and indications are that the losses will be heavy in a large num-
ber of fields this year. The adults of the first spring genera-
tion have just begun to emerge,

BEET WEBT70RM ( Lanhygma exigua Eibn.

)

J. C. Elmore (June 30) : Generally distributed in pepper fields
in the county, but numerous in certain areas. The larvae have
attacked every plant in parts of some fields, eating out the more
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^tender leaves and in some cas^s completely defoliating the plants.
Wore dam^e a,s noticed .near pigT.7eea patches.' The ‘pupae of some

dipterous par'asite are commonly found near dead larvae of the

armyworm. Laphygma exigua has been found on pappers for three
years, hut not in such destructive numbers before,

R. E. Campbell (July l)j Larvae are feeding mostly on weeds,
particularly imnaranthus , "^t to a considerable extent on young
peppers. In several fields damage* is considerable, and growth
will be checked, but there is not entire defoliation, “yorms are

migrating from weeds to peppers in several places. Observed on.. .

weeds and peppers in Los Angeles County, also SCO acres of pepper
affected.

.

’

S0'U‘THEH-1T i’lELD-CROP INSECTS

COTTON

boll TJEEVIL ( Anthonomus grandi

s

Boh. )

B, R. Coad (Cooperative "Report June’ 1 6): Comparing weevil survi*
val. in cages this year and in l926 it was noted that a greater
survival v^as recorded this year at Elorence, S. C.

,
College Sta-

tion, Tex., Aberdeen, N. C., Raymond, Miss., Rocl^ Mount , F. C.

,

A. & M. College, Hiss., Poplarville, Miss., and Holly Springs,
Hiss., while a greater survival was, recorded in I926 at Auburn,
Ala.

j Baton Rouge, La., ahd Sxperimen$j
,
Ga.

R. W. Leiby (June I6) : In the southern portion of the State ex-
aminations were made in 12 fields on June 6 and l4, of a total of

5065 plants and 43 weevils Virere, found. This -was an average of 1

weevil to llS plants. The jfirst weevil was found at Tarboro in
the northern portion of the State June S, \>shieh was IS days earlier
than in 192b. From June I5 to 3^* iii the; Aberdeen section (Robeson
and Scotland Counties) a total of 2,900. sQ-uares were examined in 9
different: fields of which 294 were .punctured. This was an average
infestation of 10.1 per cent, the rang© being- from 0 to 24 per
cent. The plants averaged from 3 to. 5. In the
Rocky lifount section plants ayerage about ’one ^uare each. From
May. .26 to June 29 a total of .20., 100; plants were examined and 4
weevils were found. This is ’em average of 1 'I’Teevil to 5»025 plants

C. H. Brannon (July- 20): The cotton boll ' weevil is generally
more destructive than last' year.

C, 0. Eddy (July 2):. Ho weevil activity has been noted in the sec-

tion of Clemson College. A number of reports have been made but'

all seem doubtful except’ in th^ extreme eastern, portion of the

Piedmont Section.
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E. W. Dunnam (July 5)i From June 27 to July 2 records of weevil

infestations vvere made on a large number of plantations in the

vicinity of Florence. The average infestation was 15-7^
cent. The average infestation during the same week in 1926 \ias

1*5 per cent, and in- 1925 it was I3.6 per cent.

C. 0. Eddy (July 19): Boll weevil infestations small and scat-
tered in the Piedmont section.

0. I. Snapp(j.uly l): Weevils are fairly abundant in Houston and
in adjoining and near-by counties. There has already been some

dusting with calcium arsenate in the Fort Valley section for
weevil control. Some rain was reported on I7 days during June,
and vath a good source of weevil infestation cotton growers are

anticipating considerable trouble from the insect this year.
(July 20): The boll weevil is more abundant than usual in Middle
Georgia. Considerable damage is beii^ done in some fields. The
almost daily rains since the sixth of June have materially aided
in the development of this insect in this region.

S. P. Dent (June 27): Reports indicate a rather widespread
light infestation of weevils near Somerville.

J. H. Robinson (June 3^): Ike boll weevil is very active at Auburn.
The fir st-generation adults are out feeding on and puncturing the

squares. (July A summary of reports from county agents and
vocational agricultural teachers shows that there is a general and
unusually heavy \T;eevil infestatian in the central and southern
parts of the State. In southern alabama cotton is well advanced
for this season of the year, mature bolls being common. The first
generation of weevils are emerging and some are now depositii^g

eggs. Weather conditions and size of cotton are such as to assure
almost 100 per cent emergence of this generation of weevils. On
July 27 and 2g the average infestation was 11.9 P^r cent on dusted
plats at Auburn compared to 20, U per cent on the undusted plats.

J.h.ss. State Plant Board (July 4): The heavy weevil injury reported
by the State Plant Board a week ago has continued during the past
\'Teek, according to observations made by inspectors of the Board on

99 farms in 23 counties. The general prevalence of weevils is
shown by their presence on S2 out of 99 farms. Infestations run-
ning above 20 and 30 per cent were reported from several counties.

W. E. Hinds (June l4): The first weevil was found in the field
near Baton Rouge on Ifeiy 30 vhen a female was captured and feeding
punctures made by her- v/ere noted but no egg punctures were found.
Cotton has been blooming since June 1 on some of the cotton
breeding plats particularly but no other weevil infestation evi-
dence has been noted thereon.

B. R. Goad (July 4): On July 4 sQ.uare examinations viere made in
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9 fields of cotton that were not overflowed. The punctured squares
in these’ fields ranged froni 1 to lij.6 por cent, the average being
7.1 per cent.'

, , , .

H. J. Heinhard (June

'

16 ); In the lower Sio Grande Valley the boll
weevil is doing considerable injury in the irrigated section at
La Feria, No complaints of injury have been received outside of
this area. -

L. Thomas (July 5)i Ideal weather for the multiplication of
weevils lias prevailed for the pa“st four weeks, .Infestation is now
very heavy in some sections, amounting to. 50 per cent and in some

' fields in the wooded sections 100 per cent* It has been very un-
usual weather for’ Texas. (July 13 ) J -Boll -weevil infestations range
from 0 in young cotton to 95 ''P 6r

’ large plantations in the
Braz'0)s Bottom. An aeroplane company has three ships working in this
area and plans to dust- 11 ,000 acr^s. Boll '.Torms are also just be-
ginning to become abundant in raanj^' sections of central Texas, Fif-
teen counties in eastern' Texas report boll --.-Te evil injury. The crop
in Williamson County, bne bf'the largest cotton-groTdng counties
of the State, seems to be very good with very little boll weevil
injury.

'

^ w,

F. C, Bishopp (July 26): Boll weevils are prevalent throughout
northern Texas, and ©erne report them to-be sufficiently numerous
to cause a large percentage of the squares toiall. ' Continued rains
are promoting large stalls'^growth, and- if these continue weevil in-
jury may be rather heav^i- '

:

COTTON FLEA HOPPER (Psallus seriatus Reut.)

R. W. Leiby (June' l4)-; .Cotton flea hoppers are fairly abundant in
the section* from Red Spring to Laur inburg, rdth a number of blasted
squares evident, (July l): No cotton fle^ hoppers observed but
some supposedly hopper 'damage has been seen at Rocky Mount.

C. 0. Eddy (July 2): Cotton flea hoppers developed in large num-
bers on evening primrose and some of these migrated to cotton, caus-
ing only 'a' vfefy small amount "of damage, 'Infestation of hoppers on
both evening ‘primrose and is much' less than before the long,
cold, \*;et weather of the last of June, Infestation on croton is
buildiiig up slowly, (July 19): 'I'he cotton flea hopper is develop-
ing in moderate numbers on croton. Very few are on cotton and in-
jury is negligible.

E. Y/, Dunnam (July- 5): have received no complaints of hopper
damage in this section ’(Florence) of the State this season.

0. I. Snapp (July l): We haVe very few- complaints of the cotton
hopper in middle Georgia this year.’
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S* P. Bent (June 27 ): "lithin the past week cotton hoppers have

become general. Today 100 plants were examined in four fields

and hoppers found to be plentiful. From '}0 to 75 cent of the

forms have been destroyed by them.

J. M. Robinson (June 30 )' cotton flea hopper is not appearing

in xcirge numbers in Alabama as yet. (July 5)' Cotton flea hop-

pers have not shorn up in southern and central Alabama in very

large numbers, as only a few adults and nymphs have been found,

either by jrweeping or close* observation.

Miss. State Plant Board (July 4): Though cotton hoppers are nov/

present in fields, only very slight injury has been reported this

season, viiich is in marked contrast to the heavy damage occurring

on the same date last year.

F. L. Thomas (Juiy Complaints of cotton flea hopper damage
have been received from only one section of the State and from
there for only a short period. This was in the vicinity of

ITharton County.

A Correction.

The note in the Insect Pest Survey, Vol. 7 , 4, p. 121,
referred to the entire number of flea hoppers collected from six
different experim-ental plats located at College Station, Corpus
Christi, San Antonio, Troup, T/eslaco, and 'Tharton,

COTTON APHID (Aphis, gossypii G-lov. )

R. N. Leiby (June l4}; Lice are generally present on cotton about
the sam,e as at this season in other years.

R. ¥. Harned (July 25 ): Auhis gossypii TTas reported on cotton
at llichigan City on June 20.

w. E, Hinds (June l4) : Cotton plant lice are alrandant in spots
but their parasites and predators are also abundant and should
control the early-season infestation.

H. J. Reinhard (June 16 ): The first and only complaint this sea-
son of louse injury to cotton was received June I 5 from Needville
in Fort Bend County.

COTTON LEAF NORM (Alabama argillacea Hubn .

)

T. F. McCehee (June I 5 )

>

One specimen of leaf worm was received
from S. p. Dent, county agent at Somerville. Mr. Dent collected
four specimens at Somerville on June I 5 .

Texas F. L. Thomas (July 5)- Leaf worms are now abundant in some fields
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in the vicinity of Corpus Ghristi, Cotton that has been stripped
by leaf vorms is common in . the’ territory as far northvjard as
San Itocog and eastward to Houston, A definite report was also
received today of the presence of one moth and one caterpillar
in Hill County.

THRlPS (Thysahura)

C. 0. Eddy (July 2): Cotton seedlings were injured more severely
by- thrips than- all other cotton insects throughout most of the
Piedmont section. Three species were found on this injured cot-
ton. Dwarfed seedlings having ragged and malformed leaves were
coramoni

'
'

'

RED SPIDER ('Tetranychus telar ius L .

)

J. 0. Pepper (July lO): A few local infestations of the red
spader on cotton have been located in the Coastal Plains region.
The majority of infested spots are traced back to poke-iTceds as
their origin,

R. W. Harned (Jvily 25;: The first complaint of the year in re-
gard to the red spider on cotton received on July 11 from Cleve-
land. This complaint v/as accompanied by specimens. Cotton
plants infested v/ith this species were received from Holly ‘

Springs on July IS and on July 22 from Lula and Senatobia.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO FLEA BEETLE (Epitrix uarvula Fab.)

A. C. Morgan (July 20): The tobacco flea beetles are more humer- ..

ous and injurious than usual in the vicinity of Clarksville.

TOMATO-. SUCKELY (Dicyphus miniums Uhler)’

r. S. Chamberlin (July 19):. Two fields, of bright tobacco in

Jackson County are very heavily infested with the. tobacco suck-
fly. Ho other serious infestations have been observed.

TOMATO JQRM (Protooarce sexta Joh^,)

A. C. Morgan (July 20): ’ Tobacco hornworms were more than usually
abundant for the early season in the vicinity of Clarksville.

A DEBWORM (Crambus sp. ) ^

A, C, Morgan (July 20): Sod ‘v^bworms have been more than

usually abundant - on tobacco in the vicinity of Clarksville,
Tennessee
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• SUG^CAf®. '

'
'

'
'

'
'

SUG-ARCANE BEETLE (Euetheola nigi ceps Lee.)

R. 77. Earned (June 22) Complaint s accompanied by specimens of

the insect continue to be received at this office in regard to

the rough-headed corn stalk beetle or sugarcane beetle. Corn and

sugarcane are the crops that are being injured in most ‘cases, al-
though in one or two instances cotton stalks have been attacked.
One man reported that 75 P®!* cant of his sugarcane had been in-

jured by these beetles-

SUGARCANE BORER (Liatraea saccharali s Ea^*

)

T, E. Holloway and W. E. Haley (June 21): The third generation
of the sugarcane moth boP'er seems to be \7ell started in the vi-
cinity of .New Orleans and other points in southern Louisiana.
Hatched and parasitised eggs, work of the first in star on the
leaves, and larvae of the third instar in the stalks were found
on this date on.. sugar c^e. This is at least a month early for
.the third. generati on.;

'

FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS

tgSCELLAITOUS FEEDERS

PERIODICAL CICADA- (Tibicina sent endecim L.)

77, J. Schoene (July 1^): A fruit grower at Waynesboro informed
me that the infestation .of locusts in 19^7 extended from the

Valley to" the ‘top of the ridge on the west side of the mountain,

whereas next .year the locusts will appear on the east side of

the mountain. They have been reported from the follo\7ing counties

Augusta', Bedford, . Botetourt ,
Roanoke, Rockbridge, Rockingham,

Russell, Scott, Washington, - ' Wise,, and Allegheny.

T. iT. Holland >(July 6): It is-locust year at Moneta.-

;7HITS-i!ifiKED Tli.SSQCK-MC^ (Hemerocampa. leuco stigma S,& A.)

E. P.Felt (July
"

25 ): Female s' of the ;diite-marked tussock moth

were laying eggs July 19. There has be^ a considerable infesta-

tion at Rochester (R,:-;.Ev Hgrsey). • -This insect has .been observed

in some sections in Buffalo though not nearly so abundantly as

in former year s (M, H. Clark, Jr . ) .
•

E. W. Mendenhall (June 2S): Sycamore and elm trees are badly in-

fested with the white-m«jrked tussock moth and the tTfcCti are be-

ing defoliated by them^ (July 5): The white -marked tussock

moth is eating the leaves and badly infesting the elm, linden.
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and sycamore trees and has "been found In abundance on wisteria

vines in Springfield and vicinity.

K. Dietz (Jime 2S) ; The first outbreak of the tussock moth
at Indianapolis was reported to us on June 10. Since that tine

it has been reported daily from various parts of Indianapolis.

Oat -of -State reports have been received from Ii*ankiin, Anderson,

and Hilroy.

J. J. Dgvis (July 19): The tussock moth caterpillar was first

reported defoliating maple and other shade trees June 27. This
caterpillar is abundant throughout the northern two-thirds of
the State.

C. G. Compton (July 17) i The white-marked tussock moth is more
abundant in northern Illinois than at any time during the past
six years. Observations indicate that parasites will check the
second brood,

C. IJ. Ainslie (July 21): After a partial disappearance for sev-
eral years this species is again multiplying and is likely to do
severe injury by another season unless measures are employed for
the destruction of the egg masses this fall.

H. H. Swenk (June 25-July 25): All over the eastern part of
Febraska the vjhite-marked tussock moth has developed a supernor-
mal abundance during the period covered by this report, and in
some localities the caterpillars have seriously injured the fo-
liage of the trees.

BAG-WORM (Thvridopt ervx enhemerae formi s Haw.

)

T. H. Parks (July 25): There have been more complaints than usual
of bagwonn injury to fruit and shade-tree plantings. Complaints
come from southern and central counties. In one case the insect
had defoliated apple trees. .Arborvitae was also attacked.

W. Mendenhall (July 9) ^ The bagworm is beginning to put in
its appearance in southwestern Ohio, I find it worse on ever-
greens and shade trees in to^wis and cities. (July 25)* For ’.-.'ay

maples and boxelder trees are being riddled by the bag^^rm in
different parts of Columbus.

J. J, Davis (July 19 )i The bagworm was reported damaging cedar
at Cynthiana July 2, soft maple at Princeton July 12, and soft

maple at Evansville, July IS.

H. P. Dietz (July 21): The bag^oorm moth has been an unusually
severe shade-tree pest in Indianapolis, Evansville, Washirgton,
and Vincennes. It has also been found more abundant in nurseries
this year than previously.



J. M. Robinson (June 30)r The “bagworms are very active on cedar

and arborvitae at Auburn.

J. J. McCoIloch (July 20); Reports of bagworm injury are Just

beginning to come in. On July 19 damage v/as reported to cedars

at ilanhattan and Irving..

H, W. Harned (July 25)j Specimens of the common bagworm on

arborvitae were received recently from Iviacon.

GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria disoar L.

)

C. R. Phipps (July 21): The gypsy moth has been on the increase
durii^ the past few yeai's. It produced severe defoliation in
several localities in Cumberland' County (July 7 )*

TT7IG GIRDLER (Cncideres cingulata Say)

P. E. Brooks (June 27):. At Petersburg, where tvdg girdlers have
been prevalent and destructive to hickory and persimmon for the
past ten years, relatively few tvdgs were girdled last fall. The

prolonged outbreak of this' pest in parts of Virginia and the
Carolinas appeared to be declining.

BLACK CARFEl'ITER ART ( Oam-ponotus her cul earn s nennsvlvani cu

s

DeG.

)

I. 117. Mendenhall (July 4 ): Some of the old shade trees of his-
torical character of Tforthington are infested \7ith the black car-
penter ants, which are doing more or less damage,

•

A CSRAilBYCID BEETLE (Pseudi bidion unicolor Rand , )

P. E, Brooks (June 7)i Numerous young hickory and pecan trees
were found entirely severed by larvae of the above beetle. The
insects were pupating and soon thereafter emerged as beetles.

RED SPIDER (Tetranvchr.s telar ius L.)

E. P, Felt (July 2^):'- Red spider has developed in considerable
nurabers“at Rochester on Junipers and spruces ovdng to the recent
heat TTave (R, E, Horsey).

ARBORVITAS
’ '

' '

A SOFT SCALE (Lecanium fletcheri Ckll

)

E. T7. Mendenhall (July 21 ); The arborvitae in nurseries and
private plantings are luite badly infested with the Lecanium
fletcheri Ckll . seal e.
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RED SHEEJl (I^etranychus telarius L.

)

E, W. Mendenhall (July 9)’* spider has "begun its work on

arborvitae in the nurseries in Springfield, and the work of

treatment is being carried on ly using sulphur.

R. Earned (July 25): Si>ecimens were received from Crystal
Springs on July 7 on arborvitae.

BOXELDER

BOXELDER BUG- (Lentpooris trivittatus Say)
i

J. W. McColloch (July 20): Boxelder bugs were reported abundant
on boxelder around Wellington on July 12 and at Council Grove on
July 19.

A LEAP ROLLER ( Gracilaria neggndella Cham.

)

C. H. Ainslie (July 21): This leaf roller is present in large
numbers on many boxelder shade trees in the vicinity of Sioux City
this summer, doing little real injury, but spoiling the appearance
of the trees. Several species of parasites are busy just now and
promise a reduction in the number of the pest,

CHESTI^T

A WEEVIL ( Ourculio auriger Cas.

)

E. E, Brooks (June 6): Beetles of the lesser chestnut curculio
were found on the still unopened buds of the male catkins of
chestnut at Bell Station. Beetles were not abundant; however, it

is probable that emergence from the ground '<ms still under way.

CREPE IvmiTLE

AH AHIID (Mvzocallis sp,

)

R. ¥. Earned (July 25): Myzocallis sp. was reported on crepe
myrtle at Meridian on July IS.

ELM

SUROPEAIT Eli! SCALE (Gossyparja sPuria Hodeer)

E, P. Pelt (July 25): C-Qssyoaria suuria i^ere hatching at Eighland
Park, Rochester, from July 5 to" 16*:. ^he insect v&s rather abund-
ant (R. B, Eorsey).

E. W. Mendenhall (July 21): I find some of the elms in Clark Couni

infested with the European elm scale. These are found on several

varieties of elm.

Ohio
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ELM LEAF ESITLS ( Oalerucella luteola Mnll.

)

S. P. Felt (July 25): Oruhs of the elm leaf “beetle were hatching

at Rochester June 23, hut as there was no serious infestation, it

was not necessary to .spray especially for this insect (r. E, Horse

Elms at Ballston Spa are showing some injury hy this pest, althoug

in most sections, of the Hudson Valley there appears to he relative
little damage. •

, >

E. Vi'.r .lienderJiall (Ju].y 15) J The. elm leaf 'beetle has put in its
appearance in New Castle. They have nearly all entered the ground
to pupate, and will emerge as adults in a short tine.

ELM OnSE BEARER • (Ooleophora litrosipennella Dup.

)

• E. P.. Fait (July 25)* ‘ ®1^ leaf miner has been injurious to

English and Scotch elms at New Eochelle and Scarsdale (G-.H. Codding]

ELM SCURFY SCALE CChionasnis americana Johns.)

H. F. Dietz (June 2o): - The scurfy scale of the elm has been .

freO-uently reported on iimerioan elm from Indianapolis, Greenfield,
and scattered towns over the State.

LAR OH

LARCH CASE BEARER (Coleowhora lari ce 11a Hubn.

)

E. P, Felt (July 25): The, American, European, and Japa.nese

larches in Highland Park^ Rochester, show damage by the larch ca.se

bearer. It was noticed in sons numbers at Saratoga.

LOa^ST

LOCUST LEAF MINER ( Chalenus dor salis Thunb.

)

R, T?,. Earned (July 25): The locust leaf miner has been abundant
in southwest iiississippi during the past two months on locust trees
Specimens have been received from Natchez and Vicksburg ^diile re-
ports in regard to this insect have been received from several
localities.

FRUIT TREE LEAF ROLLER ( i^chips argyro soila walk.

)

7. Mendenhall (July I5J • I find the honey locust attacked by
the V-raarked. leaf roller in Clark 'County in several places.

Ohio
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NORWAY MAPLE APHID (Periphyllus lyropictiis Kess.)

E, P. Felt (July 25) : Tho Norw maple aphid has teen

abundant and injurious to Norway maples at Buffalo (M. H, Clark,

Jr,) and also at Rochester (R. E. HoEsey). They are also found

in the v.lcinity of Albany and in the southern Hudson Valley.

P. D. Sanders (July 1): Specimens of the Norway maple aphid and

inO-uiries about its control have been received from all parts of

the State during the past month. Parasites and predators are now

clearing up the infestation. The injury has resulted in leaf

dropping which is still continuing in spite of the infestation

decreasing, Ivlany towns in all sections of ^laryland have their

streets lined with maples which have been heavily infested this
year with the aphids. Automobiles parked for a few minutes under
a maple become splotched vdth honeydew. The aphid was reported
from Frederick, Snow Hill, Berlin, Salisbury, Chestertown,
Baltimore, Laurel, and elsewhere.

E. F. Dietz (June 2S): The most conspicuous of plant lice is
the Norway maple plant louse which unquestionably is vddeapread
throtghout the State wherever Norway maples occur, and has been
definitely recorded from the following locations, causing the
leaves to fall and the sidewalks to, be covered mth honeydew:
Indianapolis, G-reenwood, Centerville, Ifertinsville, Richmond,
G-reenfield, Rennville, Bluffton, Anderson, liarion, LaFayette,
Goodland, Remington, Elldiart, •, Rochester*. Columbus, and Fraaklir’

J. J. Davis (July I 9 ): Reports of the Norway maple aphid in-
creased materially the last few days in June and early July, be-
ing especially conspicuous because of the honeydew on the upper
leaf surfaces. R0ports since last month *s report came from Lake-
ton, Anderson, Nappanee

, Summitville, Elkhart, Alexandria, Jiodoc,

South Bend, and Winchester. The writer drove through from La
Fayette to lionroe, Idch. , the last of June and in every town the

presence of these aphids on hard and ITorway maples ms everywhere
evident by the honeydew. Likewise, there were almost as great in-
festations of other species on soft maple, boxelder, elm, and lin-
den.

E, W. Mendenhall (June ^>0 ) : The Norway maples in the vicinity of
1

Columbus, also in sou.thern Ohio, are covered with a sweet molasses*
like substance iihich they excrete and the insects are causing the
foliage to fall.

FLAT-HEADED APPLE TREE BORER (Chrysobothri s femorata Oliv.

)

J. J. Davis (July 19) ^ ^be flat headed borer was reported as ser-
iously damaging young maple trees at Huntington and Huron June
2U and July I 3 , respectively.



CQTTQIIY MAPLE SCALE (Pulvinaria innamera'bilis Rathv.

)

J.J.Davis (July 19) J The cottony maple scale continues to be re-

ceived fre^luently in’ the mail’. Counties represented the past

month include Boone, Decatur, Delav/ar^, Elkhart. Hamilton
»
Jasper*

Jay, Madison, Jferion, Miami, Randolph, Shelby, Tiptonlf and Grant.

Ev P. - Dietz (June 2Z)*- The cottony maple scale is bad in Indian-
apolis* ElxTOodi Anderson, IToblesville* Eemington, and Elkhart.
Likewise infestations -have been observed at Bluffton and Pennyville

RED SPIDER (Tetrahvchus telarius L.)

R. W. Earned (July 25): Specimens of the red spider were received
from Holly Spring' ’with the report that they were attacking maple
on July 9* •'

OAK

A LEAF MEEER (Lithocolleti s conglomerate 11a Zell .

)

S. T7. Mendenhall (July 15) ^ The laef miner Lithocolleti s conglom-
eratella is noticeable on -vdiite oak in the southwestern portion
of Ohio.

TIP MOTH (Rhyacionia bushnelli Busck)

Monthly Letter of Bureau of Entomology, Ho. 157. 1927*
May 12 L. G. Bauthofer, stationed at Halsey, Hebr.

,
arrived in Ashe-

ville ,U..C.i to study the tip-.moth situation about there, with a view
to obtaining new parasites to introduce in the plantations at
Halsey. Later, accompanied by lir. St. George, he left Asheville
for Bogalusa, La. , where the tip moth has been causing severe losses
for the past few years to the reproduction of young pine. Loblolly
pines were fountd to be the favorite host, Tdiile slash pine was but

slightly injured. Observations seemed to indicate that longleaf
pine was almost iimnune from this type of injury, its principal in-

jury seeming to be a loss in the attainment of height. Observations
were also made on a series of trap-tree studies that have been in

progress for the last two years, to determine the aggressiveness of

certain barkbeetles and the condition most favorable for their at-
tack and the development of their broods. On May 20 Messrs. Bavm-
hofer and St. George conferred rdth R. D. Forbes, Director of the*
Southern Forest Experiment' Station, Hew Orleans, La., on current
insect problems in the South. It was learned that tip-moth injury
has been noted in plantations all over the northern part of Louis-
iana, especially for the past two or three years, indicating that
this injury is. 9.uite general in the State..
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introduced pine SAWFLY fPinrion simile_.Hartig)

E, P.Pelt (July 25): The European pine sawfly occurred here and

there in the pine turn of Rochester public parks early in the month

(R. E. Horsey).

HHE BifflK LOUSE ( Cherme s ninicorticis Pitch )

E. P. Pelt (July 25); Cherme s pinicorticis has been Q.uite abund-

ant at Rochester on pine and fir (R. E. Horsey).

PINE LEAP SCALE ( Chionaspis ninifoliae Pitch)

E. W. Mendenhall (July 15 )* ^ find that several of the pines,

especially the \diite pines, are somewhat infested ;7ith the pine

leaf scale, in the vicinity of Sprir]gfield,

POPLAR

POPLAR TENT llAKER (Melalopha inclusa Hubn.

)

H. P. Dietz (July 21 ): The poplar tent maker was very abundant
on Carolina, Lombardy, and Volga poplars at Terre Haute,

POPLAR BORER ( Saper da cal carata Say)

M. H- Swenk (June 25-July 25)
' About the normal number of com-

plaints of injury to poplar trees by the poplar borer have been
received during the period covered by this report.

COTTON-WOOD BORER (Plectrodera scalator Pab.)

P. C- Bishopp (July 26 ); Thesa^ borers have been causing consid-
erable injury to poplars, especially Lombardy, in Dallas. Many
young trees have been killed, and older ones show dead leaves
and branches,

SATIN MOTH (Stilpnot ia sal ids L.

)

C, R, Phipps (July 21 ); Many poplars near Biddefprd and Portland
are defoliated by the s4itin moth (July l),

SPRUCE
:

SPRUCE SAWFLY (Neodiprion abi eti

s

Harr.

)

A. I, Bourne (July 25)1 Reporting on the conditions from the last

of June to date, I would say that the fir sawfly was reported in

this State from a number of different sections, indicating that
this year's outbreak was ^uite general throughout the State.
Wherever this pest was collected or reported, it was present in
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very large nurahers and doing a considerable amount of stripping,
both of old trees and seedlings. By the 25th of June the larvae
had for the most part completed feeding and begun to spin their
cocoons.

SHIUCE BUDWORM (Karmolo-ga fumiferana Clem.

)

E. I. McDaniel (July IS): The spruce budmoth has been very plen-
tiful in Michigan this year, and has done seriou-s injury on the
eastern border of the State.

SIRUCS LEAP MDJER (Recurvaria uiceaella Kearf .

)

S. W. Mendenhall (June 27): The needla miner R ecurvar ia piceaeMa
is luite bad on spruce at Mt . Vernon,

A RED SPIDER (Parate tranychu s uniunguis Jac.

)

M. P. Zappe (July 23) : Par at e t ranychu s uniungais is causing con-

siderable injury to sprr'.ces in nurseries, turning the leaves
red-rusty color over the entire State.

WHITE GRUBS (Phvll ophaga spp.

)

E. W. Mendenhall (July 16) : The Koster blue spruce in a nursery
at Springfield is being damaged and ^11 ed by the rMte grubs.

WALITUT- CATERPILLAR (Datana integerrima G. & R.

)

B. A. Porter (July 23): The \valnut caterpillar is Q.uite conmon
on black nalnut and pecan, occasional trees being defoliated.

A. C. Morgan (July 20) : The v:alnut datanid has completely defoli-
ated a majority of the \7|lnut trees in the vicinity of Clarksville.

R. W. Harned (July 23): The -Talnut caterpillar is causing consid-
erable damage throughout the State to ’.valnut, pecan, and hickory
trees. At Cceon Springs, J. P. Kislanlro found that most of the

egg masses ’Tere parasitised. In a batch of 1,122 eggs all but 3

Tvere parasitised. In another cluster of 1,191 sggs l,0o4 '.7ere

parasitised. In some cases 100 per cent of the eggs v^ere parasitis-
ed,

BLACK 77ALITUT CURCULIO ( Conotrachelus retentus Say)

E. E. Brooks (June 27): Conotrachelus retentus are abundant and^

are attacking practicallj" all of the light crop of nuts. Hot

all the punctured nuts fill, but a heavy drop of the scanty crop

is anticipated.

West Virginia
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MOTTLED TfTILLOW BORER (Cr.vntorhynchus lanathi L.

)

(June 2S): The poplar and willp^ borer is bad in the
]

vicinity of Indianapolis on Lombardy poplar and on passy and vzeep-^
. ing willows. ......
J. J,. Davis (July I9 ): The mottled willow borer was reported dam-
aging willow at Marion June 27. . .

POPLAR TEKP MAKER ( Melalohha inclusa Hubn.

)

¥. Mendenhall (July 22) : 1 find the poplar leaf tyer feeding
on willows at Springfield. These leafy retreats are Q.uite in-

|

teresting.

GREENHOUSE AND ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
-MISCSLLANSOUS FEEDERS .

APHIIDAE

A* C,' Morgan (July 20): ‘Plant lice were very numerous on orna-
mentals throughout the rainy period of spring and early summer
in the vicinity of Clarksville.

tJHITE FLIES (Aleyrodiaae)
i

0. I. Snapp (July 20): The vAiite flies are very abundant this
year on plants in the yards of this city (Fort Valley). Con-
siderable damage has been done on some properties.

FLOWER “iTilBWCBM (Homoeosbma electellum Hulst)

C. J. Drake (July 12): The flower webworm. Homoeosoma electellum
Hilst, has been injuring a number of composite flowers at Ames
this summer. .

OYSTER-SHELL SCALE (Lenidosaohes ulmi L.)
j

H. F. Dietz (June 28): The oyster-shell scale has been very
i

abundant on ornamental shrubbery throughout the State. At Ind-
ianapolis the hatching of the light-brown form took place about
May 15 . Fo definite records on the hatching of the other form
were obtained in this locality. At Pennville, hatching of the

single-brooded gray-brown form took place about June 1 to 5*

the locality of Pennville two new host records for Indiana are ob-

tained. These were both on native shrubs, namely, bladder nut,

Stanhylea trinolia and wafer ash, Ptel ea trifoliata . Three miles
southeast of Bluffton this scale was found very abundant on young
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ash and on young prickly ash, Zanthoxylum americanum . This also

is a new Indiana host record. About 7 miles east of Indianapolis

there is a nev/ large real estate addition, the street trees of

which are all soft maple. At least 50 per cent of these soft

maple trees are infested \7ith the oyster-shell scale and at least

5 per cent are dead or dying because of this pest.

A MEALTBUG- (Phenacoccus col emani Ehrh. ? )

R. YJ, Harned (July 25 ): The species of mealybug most frequently
collected in greerdiouses or on house or yard plants during the

past year is Phenacoccus colemani Ehrh. ?. T7ithin the past month
this species has been received from: Belzone, on an unknown suc-
culent plant; Holly Springs ,on verbena; Pascagoula, on althaea;
Yazoo City, on begonia; Cleveland, on cherry, coleus, geranium,
ivy, and jasmine.

RED SPIDER (Tetranvchus t elarius L.

)

H. F. Dietz (July 21): The red spider has been unusually abundant
on evergreens throughout the State.

CHRYSAI^HSMUM

CHRYSANTHEMJM GALL MIDGE (Diarthronomyia hyuogaea F.Loew)

H. F. Dietz (July 21): An outbreak of the chjrysanthemum gall
midge was found on chrysanthemum at Washington in a greenhouse,

DAHLIA

MARGINED BLISTER BEETLE (Epicauta cinerea marginata Fab.

)

J. J. Davis (July 19) ^ Margined blister beetles were re-
ported damaging dahlia in commercial plantings at Tell City July 1

A FULGCRID (Acanalonia conica Say)

R. 71. Harned (July 25): Serious damage to dahlia plants was re-
ported from Clarksdale on June 30 by Fulgoridae identified as
Acanal onla conica by J. M, Langston.

A BEETLE (Luperodes sp
.

)

R. W. Harned (July 29 ): Specimens identified as a species of
Luperodes were reported from Coila on June 28. Severe danaage to
dahlia plants was reported.
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aL^JDIOLUS

TiSIl'nSHED PLiil’l- BUG- CLy5:n s 'oratenais L.)

J. J, Davis (July 19) ^ The shed plant Tnag \7as reported as

causing considerable damage to gladiolus by a comer cial grouer
at Spencer July l6. The grbuer report s, "They sap the life from
gladioli spi’^s just as the spikes appear above the foliage.
They uork on spikes from- then on to blooming stage if spikes

can hold out that long uhich is impossible in most cases. Have

seen 100 or more on a spike.”

BULB MITBl (Phizoglyc-hus sp.?)

H. P. Dietz (July 21): Bulb mites, Rhizoglyphus sp. ?,uere found
doing severe injury to gladiolus bulbs at ilathews. A planting of

several thousand bulbs of the variety "Pride of Goshen" nas found
to be s'everely attacked, the mother bulbs being reduced to a mass
of dust by the mites. The previous hi star 3^ these gladioli
mas that they had been stored in crates, \7hich had previously
been used for the storing of tulips. This is the first authentic
report of bulb-mite injuxy to gladioli ’ in Indiana.

HOLITHOCIC

STALK BQREPl (

P

apain ema nebris nitela Guen.

)

B. v7. Mendenhall (July 12): - There has been considerable damage

to hollyhock plants in Columbus and vicinity this season by the

common stalk borer.

IRIS

IRIS BORER ( Macronoctua onus t

a

Grote)

H. E, Dietz (June 2S) : The iris borer has been very bad in sev-

eral cities and to'.rns throughout the State. This insect seems
to be more serious in city and torrn gardens than in plantings
in the open country. It seems to bedecidedly local. The locali-
ties There this insect is most abundant axe Indianapolis, Bluff-
ton, LaPayette, and Greenpcod. The eggs of this insect started
hatching the Ipth of April, but because of intervening cold
pea.ther hatching continued until the middle of May.

-in

OLEAIIDER SCALE ( As-pldiotus
^

hederae Vail.)

E. M. Mendenhall (July 23)* ^ found English ivy in some of the
greenhouses of Springfield badly infested pith the oleander
scale.
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NASTURTIUM

BEAN APHID (Aphis rumicis L.

)

J. J. Davis (July 19): The hlack nasturtium aphid uas reported

on nasturtium from Universal July 2.

PALM

PULLER ‘S ROSE BEETLE (Pantomorus fuller! Horn)

E. P. Felt (July 25): The Fuller's rose beetle has become es-

tablished in a Dobbs Ferry greenhouse, being especially injuri-
ous to palms.

PEOiTY

STALK BORER (Papai pema nebris nitela Ouen.

)

E. ¥. Mendenhall (June 25): Some damage to peony plants by the

stalk borer \-7as reported from Columbus and vicinity.

PHLOX

RED SPIDER (Tetranychus t elar ius L.)

J- J, Davis (July I9) : The red spider was reported damaging
phl.ox and other garden flowers in central Indiana about the mid-
dle of July.

R'. W. Earned (July 25): Red spiders neve sent in from Corinth
July 12 where they were reported as causing serious damage to

phlox.

RHODODENDRON

RHODODENDRON LACEBUG- ( Stephanitis rhododendr i Horv.

)

E. P, Felt (July 25): The rhododendron lacebug was less abund-
ant than usual owing to systematic annual sprayings, althoirgh
^Imia latifolia not sprayed last year was badly infested the
present season (R. E. Horsey). I'Y. Urn. L, Edson stated that
there are several patches of native Rhododendron maxinram near
Angelica infested v/ith this insect.

ROSE

ROSE CURCULIO (Rhvnchites bicolor Fab. )

F. E, Brooks (June 27): At French Greek serious injury to buds
and hips of rugosa roses is occurring. The beetles are feeding
on the buds of the roses and ovipositing in the hips.
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STRA7i(BEE?RY ROCT achyrhinu s ovatus L.)

-t!i. P. Pelt '(July 25 ) : •Specimehs of the OTate snout beetle, Qtior -

llYflphus oyatus ^overran a, house in a sandy area near Albany, evi-
dently having bred;, in' considera^^le ’number s in near-by rose bushes.

STRAiYBERRY LEAF ROLLER (Ancylis comutana Frohl .

)

b.
.
n. Britt on .(July 19) i The larvae of Ancylis comptana injured

a large proportion of buds in some gardens at Nen Haven.

ROSE ..CHAI^R (Macrodactylus subspinosus Fab.

)

I. Bourne (July 25): The first adults of the rose chafer made
their appearance June 20-^21. '[jp to date these have not been any-
where nearly so abundant as usual, not have any complaints come
in of their being abundant in other- sections of the State.

BRISTLY ROSE SLUG ( Cladius isomeriis Uort.)

H.' F. Dietz (June 28); The rose slug Cladius isomerus Fort, has
been very common and has done considerable damage to various gar-
den roses, especially in Indianapolis.

.SHARDRAGOU ^AED

CYOLA^MU MITE (Tarsonemu’s pAllidus Banks)

H. F. Dietz (July 21); The cyclamen mite wa&'found on larkspur
and snapdragon in a greenhouse at Washington, and was also found
on hardy delphiniums out of doors .'at /Indianapolis. This is the
first damage- by this pest out-: of doors that been noted. The
flower buds were characteristically malformed -and 'the foliage of

infested plants was very thick and brittle.

stirMa

SPIRAEA APHID (Aphis spiraecola Patch)

, •H.,,Fv Diet;z '(-June .28) ; The spiraea, aphid occurs, in immense numbers

. on yOung tips; of spiraea and several nurseries have reported that

the grov/th of these plants has been checked because of the exceed-
ingly large nuinber .of lice occurring on theiri. -In one of our Ind-

ianapolis parks .the Spiraea van Hout.tei ,i's .black beaause of sooty
mold growing on the honeydevn

TAjgs

BLACK VII^ WEEVIL (Brachyrhinus sulcatus Fab.) I

P. P.;Felt (July 25 ) ;
" Otiorh'ynchus sulcatus has caused consider-Hew York
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able damage to Ta'xas'plants at Westbnry, L. I., from one to •ten
weevils being easily found upon individual plants.

VEREEHA
I

MARGUERITE FLY (Phyt omyza chrysanthemi Eowarg)

R. W. Harned (July 25): Verbei:;ii leaves damaged by the marguerite
fly were received on June 24 from Philadelphia.

VIBURliJUM

' SNOUBALL APHll) (Anuraphis viburnicola Gill.)

H. F. Dietz (June 28): The snowball aphid has caused serious mal-
formation of the growth of the common snowball or viburnum in
Indianapolis, Richmond, and Bridgeport.

ZimA

YELLOW-STRIPED ARMYWORM ( Prodenia ornithogalli Guen.)

R. W. Harned (July 25): Specimens of Prodenia ornithogalli have
^ust been received from Yazoo City. Inspector Chesley Hines re-
ports that the plants are covered with the worms and that they
are eating the leaves and buds. He sent in 16 specimens.

IHSECTS ATTACKING MAN AND

DOMESTIC ANIMALS

MAN

FLEAS (Siphonaptera)

J. J. Davis (July I9): Eieas in houses reported abundant at La
Fayette, July 12.

L. Haseman (June 28): During the month a few farmers have re-
ported heavy epidemics of fleas in their homes and about the
farm buildings.

H. F. Diet^ (June 28): Three infestations of fleas

(

Ct enocephalus
can is Curtis and C, felis Bouche) have been reported in the last
week (Llay 20 to 25) from Indianapolis. Two were from dwellings
and one from lawns, (July 21): Reports of infestations of cat
and dog fleas liave been received from Indianapolis, Gary, Rich-
mond, ’Troy, and Tell City.

Nebraska M. H. Swenk (June 25-Ju.ly 25): During the month of July a very
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great nnm'ber of complaints of infestations of houses hy fleas,
Ctenoce.phalus canis and felis, . were received from Lincoln and
vicinity. '

' '

:

BOOKLOUSE (Tfocte's diviac.tor>ius Mull.

)

A. F. Caudeli (Julj’' l4) : A lady of handover has for some six
weeks teen troubled by the presence in her hair of the common house
bookL.ouse^ 1 It is ’ stated that numbers have been combed from her
hair and specimens of the insects were suhnitted to me for deter-
mination. This is, so far as I know, the first' record of these
insects infesting the'-heads of persons.

k A -TXGK. O^er ^andersoni Stiles)

H. H, Schwardt (July •l)’: Several ’Cases of tularaemia caused by
tick bites have been reported in Benton County during June and July.
The mortality has been greater than is usually. the ‘case with tula-
raemia. Rabbits are not being hunted as before and as a result
are increasing rapidly,

A SPIDER (Latr'odectes. mactans Fab.)

Arkansas K, H. Schwardt C^nly l):' Ttto specimens have recently been found
''

' in an orchard under’ ^gbris, and a third in a corner of the in-
- ' sectary at the Bentonville station. The last was in a large

tubular web which also contained- an egg sack. A.pproximately 5OO
young hatched from the egg sack. This spider is reported by
Baergas being one of the most poisonous in the United States,

MOSQUITOES (Culicidae)

Louisiana ’7. V. King (July 23)* An increase of the species Oulex lenrincei
has been coincident -nith the increase of Anopheles during the over-
flow in northeastern Louisiana. It is not troublesome in houses
as a rule, but has been very annoying out of doors at night and in
shaded places during the dhy,

U. V. King (July 23 ): Species of . mosluitoes such as Aedes vexans
Meig. and Psorophora sa.vi D. & K. which wer e' numerous before the

overflow have not been at all in evidence since then,

IviALARIA HO^UITO (Anopheles Quadrimaculatu

s

Say)

Louisiana - ; J. 7; I^ng (July' 23 ) : •' A marked , increase of this species occurred
'••- during May and June in. the area overflowed by the Mississippi
7' River in northeastern Louisiana, bec,omihg,a serious pest problan
7': :'.;to people living’ in- unscreened or poorly -screened houses and among

the flood refug'e'es in tenporafy cQn:p]as.. There has not as yet been
a corresponding increase In the 'amount of malaria, hit with the

return of the refugees to their homes and with a continuance of

Maryland

Arka.nsas



anoTjheles abundance this is to^ be expected, before the end of the

- .sbason.h'r.'^bmparativ’e’ counts of' resting mosquitoes were ^gun
July S and the average number per house found underneath a group

of five tenant houses for three successive weeks was as follows.'

July S — 1,100;^ '• July 15 - 991 Jnly 22 - 929- average for

t’.TO of .the'se houses'’' for which 'comparative recc'^ds? for previous
years are' available were ' 977', ' 2/3, and" 735 the same dates while

in. July , '•1920 , • the average 'iTas l45, 'and 'in July, 1924, only 22.

•iilthough' 'the records "for this year are above norml they were

nevertheless equall'ed several years ago as a result of excessive

rainfall 'during'' the spring and summer.
.
However, from general ob-

servation s’li^de at Tal'liilah and elsewhere it v.as evident that the

increase of i^opheles has been greater in other places than at

hound. IThile the female imopheles under norLial conditions usually
do their biting after dark they have caused considerable annoy-
ance.. during this overflow by biting during the daytime in build-
ings or in shady places out of doors. 'The removal of most of the

domestic animus and the consequent lack of food for so many mos-
quitoes is a probable explanation for this change of habits. A
report from Bear Lake, -where mosquitoes *7ere said to be extremely
numerous, stated that iinopheles were biting out of doors in bright
suxilight, '•.vhich is a decidedly -unusual occurrence. -

• CATTLE

SCHST# HCRJl (Cochliomyia macellaria Eab. )

F, C. Bishopp (July 26:).; The' screw* worm M's been extr>eraely abund-
ant and. injurious -.so far this yem". The losses have been heaviestd-
th^ couthwecfccrn part of the State

^
on = the southern end of the Ed-

Tiards Plateau and southward.. Many . stockmen state that this is the

-worst screw--?^orra year they have experienced. The death losses are

stated to range among sheep. and goats from. 1 to 5 P®* cent. The
death losses, naturally, have .been "heaviest among young stock. At

.this date the flie's are becoming less, abundant, and apparently the

number of new cases is decreasing rapidly.

HQP.H ELY (Ha.ematobia irritans L .

)

D. 0; Parman (J-’uly 2o); The horn fly has increased during the

last two ^Teeks from 0 to 25Q per animal to 100 to 2,5pO per animal.

STABLE ELY ( Stomoxvs calcitrans L.

)

E. C. Bishopp (July 26),; The stable fly is increasing to some

extent in northern Texas, but has not become sufficiently aiiund-

ant as yet to cause heavy ’losses. Becent he'avy rains since thresh-
ing has begun are probably the forerunner of much more serious
annoyance from these insects.
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POULTRY

BOSS CHAPSR (Ivia'crodactylus suhsninosus Pah.)

Ue"bra ska M. H. Swenk (June 25-July 25): During the last T/eek ih June the

rose chafer, as usual, appeared in abundance in the sandhill region

of west central Uehraslca. Prom Custer County, along the eastern

edge of the heavily infested district, it was reported that hun-

dreds of young chickens, turkeys, ducks, and geese were killed this

year by eating these beetles. Two Custer County 4-H club boys re-

ported that of a flock of turkeys, weighing about one pound each,

over half v/ere lost v/ithin a few days from eating these beetles.

The usual damage to trees and shrubs by the rose chafer has also

been reported.

Missouri

IN SECTS, INPESTING HOUSES

AND P R E MI S E S

TERMITES

L. Haseman (June 26): Inquiries continue to come in from different

parts of the State relative to termites in houses and other
buildings. There seems to have been an unusual epidemic through-
out the State this spring.

ICansas J. U. McColloch (July 20): Hoisixigton, Beloit, and Kansas City
have reported damage to houses. The first floor of a school house
at Salina has had to be replaced. At Wellington the termites are

working in a lumber yard. They have gone through stacks of new
lumber, have damaged the office, and destroyed books and records.

ITebrasLa M. H. Swenk (June 25-July 25): Late in June additional reports
of innury by <car common termite. Reticulitermes tibialis Banks
were received from Pranklin County.

ANTS (Pormicidae)

South
Carolina

J. 0. Pepper (July 19) ^ large number of requests for extermina-
ting ants from dwellings have been received during the past two

, months. Reports coming from various sections of the State.

Mississippi R. W. Earned, (July 25): Uate wales and fe’males of CremaS^cgft#%^^ .

loeviuscula var . clara Emery -'ere found emorwi.ng from o in
a house at A, & M, College on June 25 «



Mississippi

Mississippi

ilebraska

Kansas

Cal^Sornia

pelDraska
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ARGEM*!!® ANT (iridomyrmex humilis Mayr- )

R. ¥, Harned (July 25) : The Argentine ant' has recently "beon

found at 0shorn and Moss Point.

. .•i- - PHARAOH *S 'AlW (Mbnomori-dr. pharaonis L.)

R. W. Harned (July "25): A number of property ovmers in T/est Point

are having -trouble Thth both Pharaoh’s ant and the tiny thief ant.

PEMSYLVANIA WOOD-POACH •(Parcoblatta -pennsylvanica DeG.

)

M. H. Swenk (June 25-July 25 ): A report of the infestation of a

residence in southeastern Lancaster County T7ith our native nood-
roach, Parcoblatta •penn sylvani ca . ttss received during middle July.

CARPENTER BEE (Xylocona vira:ini ca Drury)

J. McColloch (July 20): The follomng reports have been re-
ceived during the month: June 20, bees v/-orking in rafters of

garage at Elorence; June 22, injury in building at Emporia;
June 23, garage damaged at Manhattan; July 6, house infested at

Dilsey; July 7, damage to porch at Alma*

POTTDER-POST BEETLE (Lyctus cavi colli

s

Lee.

)

Monthly Nevi^Letter, Los Angeles County Hort. ^oirm. (June lE):

Several reports have recently been received by the Los Angoles
County Horticultural Commissioner’s office from i-ddely separated
points in the county asking for information concerning a beetle
destroying furniture and vrood-work. In one case the veneer cover-
ing of a dresser uas found badly riddled by the borers. In another
the T70odv7ork of an outlying past office Yzas being seriously dam-
aged, In a third case the slide runner of an extension table uas
being damaged, and in still another the veneer paneling of one

entire side of a dining room had been ruined. An investigation
showed the work in each case to be that of one of the powder-post
beetles. Lyctus cavi colli s . a small slender bro’.7nish beetle, vdiich

mines the seasoned wood of oak, hickory, eucalyptus, etc. , and is

recorded as common to California and Oregon.

STORED-GRAlN INSECTS
M. H. Swenk (June 25-July 25): Stored-grain nests are not being
complained of. One Thomas County correspondent submitted a sam-
ple of 1925 rye heavily infested with a mixture of Tenebr oides
mauritanicus L, , Cryptoleste s nusillus Schou-. , Sitonhilus aranarius
L., and Tr ibolium confuseum Duv.
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Ind iana

Virgxnma

A IHTE (Tyrogl^rphn?^ sp. ? )

H. Y. Dietz (July 21): a heavy infestation of flour mites,
Tyroglynhus sp. ? , was found in a very large grain elevator at
Beech Grove, in the dust from the carrying Belts.

D3SSER GRAIN BORER (Rhizouertha dominica Eah.

)

S. ¥. Bromley (July 22) : An adult of the lesser grain Borer/
T/as found in a mill at Richmond July 3- Su.BseQ.uent inQ.uiries re-
vealed the fact that shipments of western grain had just Been re-
ceived at the mill. It is proBaBle that the Beetle came in with
this shipment.


